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(Part 14)
Preparations for the 500 c.c. title event-a tryout gives grounds for optimism-An A.J.S.-O.K. duel
terminates in a record-breaking win for the R-32- A fine showing by a private owner in the 350 c.c,
championships-speed record attempts are frustrated by beach conditions-the 350 c.c, title event

comes my way again.

It may be remembered that in
the last instalment of these remin
iscences I described how through
the generosity of its owner I
acquired an extremely potent rac
ing machine-an O.K. Supreme
R-32 T.T. replica-on a sort of
" lease-lend" basis, and outlined
its not-sa-succe ssful debut at the
Brighton beach race meeting of
November 5, 1932. However, I
was impressed by the obvious
potential of the R-3 2 and pros
pects for the 1933 season seemed
exciting indeed, especi ally with
the annual 500 c.c. championship
due to be run on March 18.
Stock s of both racing and stand
ard 14 m.m . plugs had come to
nand , so I had no more worries
on that score . Stripping the engine
failed to reveal anything amiss
after a meticulous inspection,
even though I had used an unsuit
able plug in the 50-mile race, I
came to the conclusion therefore
that my imagination had been
playing tricks when I had fancied
I detected overheating symptoms
and had pulled out of the race as
a prec aution . However, my
anxiety not to take the slight est
risk of damaging such a star piece
of machinery (which wasn't even
my own property) will be readily
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understood. However, everything
seemed perfect, and a Sunday
morning beach trial the week-end
prior to the race meeting was an
exhilarating experience. I had the
feeling that the "opposition"
would need to bring all its guns to
bear to match the R-32 . However,
Alex Smith with the "Denly"
o.h.c. A .I .S. was always a formid
able opponent. In fact, no race
was ever to be counted as won
while "little Alex" was still in the
running. Also, the grapevine had
it that Alex's mount was really
flying as the result of the latest
modifications carried out to the
directions of the Brooklands
A.J.S. racing star Bert Denly, who
had developed the special racing
model s bearing his name.

The promoters had been
allocated two championship
events for the March meeting
the 350 and 500 c.c. titles, and an
8-mile open handicap was on the
bill as well, plus a couple of car
races. The beach was a little
heav y, but conditions were pleas
ant , and a huge crowd (which
incidentally was on its best
behaviour) lined the course and
crowded the sandhills. I decided
to give the first race-the 8-miler
-a miss, and "spectated" for a

change, and was rewarded by see
ing the close st finish I ever recall
in a Brighton beach race, when
Alex Smith, riding like fury from
the scratch mark , failed by 1/5
sec. to cat ch Ernie Brown on my
old original 350 Harley, which
was still going like a bomb after
seven years racing, while 2/5 sec.
after Ernie came Lew Evans on
the Coleman Rudge. Both A1ex
and Lew sta rted from scratch and
it looked as though Alex had a
slight edge on his rival. It looked
as though the big event would
produce some extra close com
petition!

The 350 c.c. event drew only
four starters - Ron Carpenter
(OX. Supreme) , Ernie Brown
(Harley), George le Vaillant
(Velocette) and Bill Needham
(Calthorpe) and some close dicing
between the first three was ex
pected. Alas! right on the starting
line the field was reduced to three
when Ron's mount sheared a
front sprocket key and repairs
couldn 't be effected in time, as the
meeting was running behind
schedule. Le Vaill ant, a private
owner from Banks Peninsula, set
a cracking pace from the drop of
the flag, and with his KS.S . Velo
sounding tremendously healthy.



UNFAMILIAR GOING. Reg. Ranby, grass track star of the 1925-35 era, makes
a rare beach appearance on the occasion of the flying mile time trials, which
were a fiasco due to dangerous beach conditions. Machine is a 500 c.c. Douglas .
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led from start to finish in spite of
herculean efforts by Ernie to head
him off, with sometimes only a
machine length separating the
two . It was a popular win and
was some recompense for the two
or three evenings of work which
George and I had put in endeav
ouring to bring the ridden-to
work-every-day Velo up to a state
which would provide some com
petition for the other champion
ship entrants.

Two light car events were run,
a 16-mile and an 8-mile, won by
A. D. Tench (Singer) and C. Hay
ward (Au stin) respectively, and
by the time these had been run
off the beach looked nicely
ironed-out on the straightways,
though the cars had cut up the
corners somewhat. The breeze
had dropped and altogether con
ditions were near-perfect for the
big event. Excitement mounted as
the eight starters were sent up the
beach a few hundred yards from
the starting line in preparation for
the rolling start and after being
marshalled into line, the starter,
riding in a sidecar, beckoned
them on and nearing the starting
line they were cruising in almost
perfect formation at 60 m.p.h . or
so. Down went the flag and the
race was on! Alex Smith and Lew
Evans staged a wheel-to-wheel
dice for the first couple of laps,
while fifty yards or so astern I
watched the proceedings with that
delightful feeling that I could take
th em any time I felt inclined. In
the middle of the third lap I gave
the R-32 the gun and went past
the duelling pair into the lead. But
Alex found an extra knot or two
and drew level on the next lap,
only to be lost again as I turned
on the taps and demonstrated just
what the a .K. was capable of,
and from then on it was more or
less of a procession. Alex pulled
out with mechanical trouble with
about three-fourths of the race
over and Lew refused to be
budged out of second place, and
so we finished, with Stan Rhodes
(Zenith) a long way back third.
The time of 12 min. 13 sec. was a

record, bettering by a consider
able margin Eric Burmeister's
last year's winning time of 13
min . 15 sec., but when it's con
sidered that Eric's time was made
on a 350 c.c, machine from a
standing start, his performance
assumes its true perspective. How
ever, my time and average speed
(approx. 79 m.p.h .) still stands, to
the best of my belief, as the
record for this distance. Incident
ally, it has always been a source
of regret that I hadn't recorded an
SO m.p.h . average, which would
have been easily within the R-32's
capabilities had I not eased off
during the latter portion of the
race.

A major disappointment was
the abandonment of the attempts
on the N .Z. flying mile beach
record on April 1, at this period
held by Wally Kilmister at 104.8
rn.p .h. made (I think) on Muriwai
beach. The R-32 had been rolling
at an easy "ton" at times in the
recent 500 c.c. championship-e-a

necessity if a near-SO m.p.h. aver
age was to be maintained in a
race including seven turns with
the attendant deceleration and
acceleration. Also, we still had up
our sleeves the alcohol conversion
set sent out with the machine,
comprising a 12t to 1 piston, bits
and pieces to convert the
carburettor and sundry other odds
and ends. In its "standard" form,
as received, the R-32 's compres
sion ratio was 7.75 to 1 and fuel
used was a 50-50 benzol blended
gas (the machine was listed as a
T .T. replica) and we figured that
boosting the c.r. would result in a
measurable increase in perform
ance. The fact that the firm had
in stock a quantity of I .A .P. fuel
(almost pure methanol) for use by
local speedway riders, was the
deciding factor in making the
decision to convert the R-32 to
"alky" , and the job was com
menced without further delay as
less than a fortnight remained to
experiment and carry out beach

-



SPARK PlUGS ...
RIGHT fROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

On every OLDSMOBILE since 1911

On every GMC Truck since 1913

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLETsince .1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

On every VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORD since 1931

.111. nam..

tests. A few day s before the date
of the tri als saw the R- 32 being
unl oaded fr om the firm's delivery
tru ck and pushed carefully on to
the beach. On the pre viou s Sun
day morning the "team" had
measured off a half-mile using a
surveyor 's chain measure, short
posts being dri ven into the sand
at each end of the distance, and
we were relieved to find them still
there. Stop-watches were che cked
and the flagm an (actually he used
a lar ge white handkerchief) took
his post at one end while the
watch-clickers squatted down at
the "finish" end, and after a
leisurely warm-up and a mile or
so cruising up past the "start"
end , I waved to signify that I was
making a run , and then got down
to business. If the R-32 hadn 't
been exactl y loitering in its prev
ious guise, it was cert ainly
screa ming now! I wasn't really
surprised when cruising back to
the timekeepers after finishing my
run, I found them excitedly con
sulting time-speed tabl es. "107
dead-first time out!" was their
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verdict. "All right-now let's try
the other carburettor", I
remarked, and we cha nged over
to an Amal alcohol type, with no
taper needle, as used on speedway
engines, in place of the original
needle type which we had con
verted for alcohol. After mak ing
a few run s for plug checks and
jet changes I put the R-32 over
the distance again . I fancied I
noticed a difference-and there
was, to the tune of nearl y another
2 m.p.h. One more run , with a
similar result, and we packed up
and departed for town, feeling
that in the R-32 we might have a
potential record-breaker.

Alas for the best-laid plans of
mice and men, to say nothing of
would-be record-breakers! The
afternoon of April 1 (was the date
a coincidence?) found a crowd of
ambitious record aspiran ts and dis
mayed officials ruefully contem
plating the wor st beach su rface for
many years, the result of a howling
so utherly gale the previous night.
Humps, hillocks and pools, plus
heaps of seaweed, dotted the

course, with the exception of a
narrow strip seven or eight feet
wide just below high-water mark
which for some unknown reason
was rea son ably clear of debris,
though soft and bumpy. It was
obvious that serious record
attempts were out of the question
but after severa l sidecar outfits
had been driven up and down a
dozen or more times to try and
smooth out the only rideable
portion, and odd pieces of timber
and seaweed had been carefully
collected, the officia ls acceded to
the requ est of a number of the
competitors and an nounced that
the timing appa ratus would be set
up and that anyone wishing to
take a run could do so. A handful
of riders of smaller or slower
model s stuck their neck s out, but
nearl y all the fast five-hundreds
weren't even started and the ir
owners pack ed up for the after
no on. I had a ride over the course
on a friend 's sta nda rd Rudge and
returned convinced that any
attem pt at really high speeds
would be courting certain dis-



aster, and I joined the majority
on the sidelines. In addition to the
hazards of the beach surface,
competitors who did essay a run
had their risks heightened by the
behaviour of an unruly crowd of
spectators, who ignored appeals
to give competitors a chance to
use the complete width of the aU
too-narrow strip of sand. Appeals
were useless and at least one rider
abandoned his attempt halfway
through the mile. In addition to
these halfwits, it seemed as
though every dog-owner within a
radius of ten miles had chosen
this particular afternoon to exer
cise his flea-ranch on the beach,
a nd yapping canines darting out
on the course added to the
anxieties of the harassed riders
and officials. The final touch was
added by the antics of a herd of
moronic youths on bicycles who
persisted in cutting capers all over
the course. The local evening
pape r, in its report of the event,
commented that "it was incon
ceivable that the public could be
so utterly brainless." Certainly it
seemed to me that it was only by
sheer good luck that an accident
was avoided. Of the half-dozen or
so riders who managed to make
the run over the mile, the best
effort was that of Dunedin's

STAND BY TO SHOVE! Waiting to be
called to the starting line for the
1933-34 season 350 championship.
Machine is a J.A.P.-engined O.K .

Supreme.

Lionel Homer, who hung up the
very creditable time , under the
circumstances, of 83.8 m.p.h. on
the 350 C.c. O.K. Supreme. Only
a couple of five-hundreds made
the run. Reg Ranby, the North
Island grass track star, seemed to
be having a rough passage in
returning a speed of 79 m.p.h.
with his D. T. Douglas and H.
Dunlop found a 77.4 m.p .h. run
with his Matchless the best he
could do and still stay on the
mach ine. So ended a disappoint
ing afternoon which I'd hoped
was going to wind up with the
record in my pocket. Moral
never count your chickens-etc.

The promoting club had en
countered difficulties in the past
in running flying mile tri als,
so metimes with the electric timer
malfunctioning, other times with
poor beach conditions and other
discouragements, and I don't
recall this type of event figuring
aga in on the club calendar after
the fiasco of April 1, except for a
half-mile event a year or two
later, but no spectacular speeds
were returned.

1933 was nearing its end before
another beach meeting was held,
the date being December 9, but
the beach hoodoo made its
appearance again, the lower end
of the two-mile lap being in such
a wet and heavy condition that
the lap was shortened to one mile,
even this portion being barely
rideable, with wet patches and
bumps which required strict atten
tion to business. This was a pity,
as entries were excellent, with the
exception of the 350 c.c. cham
pionship, for which onl y three
hopefuls faced the starter-Eddie
Buckley (H.-D.), Vie Browne
(A.J.S.) and myself with the 350
O.K . Supreme. Proceedings
sta rted with a 4-mile novice event
in which Buckley made a fine
debut. The ancient Harley went
like a bomb and Eddie won corn
fortably. The wet conditions took
their toll and there were many
retirements. In the title event,
which lacked its usual interest du e
to the poor field, Buckley went
away like a rocket, but the O.K.

had that little extra and I took
over the lead at abo ut half
distance and held it to the finish,
with Browne in third spot a long
way back. It was necessary to
keep well clear when passing or
being passed. I had one anxious
moment when just having drawn
level with Buckley his machine
went through a puddle and the
resulting splash made my mount
splutter alarmingly for 50 yards
or so before picking up.

I didn 't start in the 16-mile
handicap, being content to watch
the others navigate the watery
waste . It was won by J oe Deyell
on an Aerial with Browne and
Buckley finishing in the next two
places. A couple of car race s
wound up a not-so-exciting meet
ing largely due to the poor con
ditions causing so many retire
ments.

In the next issue of "B.W. " I'll
relate some more happenings on
the beach racing scene, including
how some frantic efforts were
needed to get the R-32 to the
sta rting line for the 1934 500 c.c.
championship race after a ce-rtain
would-be beach racer had pre
vailed upon my boss to let him
ride it in a novice race prior to
the big event.

(To be continued)

.~hints
by LenElliot

No . 67-00gah horns as filled
to Model A etc. , replace rusted
diaphram with Lucas part No.
690813 (old No.).

No. 68-Some horn com
mutators can be replaced with
wind sh ield wiper ones . Burnt out
one s from your local auto elec
trician will do. Couple the seg
ments in pairs and use carbon
bru shes, as these are not so hard
on the commutator.

No . 69-ehevrolet 1929-30 dis
tributor drive gears, repl ace with
'6 1 Holden Bosch part No.
1.236,312,000.
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Biggest
The Third

Brightest and
National Motor-cycle

Best
Rally

The third N ational Motorcycle
Rally should go down in history
as the Emancipation Event. N o
reference intended to Women 's
Lib. , or similar movements
'twas just that on February 23,
24, 25, 1973, the Veteran and
Vintage motorcycle section of the
N.Z.V.C.C . shed its " poo r
relation" image and emerged as a
flouri shing and robust counter
part to the car section . Not that
the two-wheeler clan has ever
lacked push and enthusiasm. as
exemplified by the many fine
motorcycle events in past years.
One in pa rticul ar which springs
to mind was the first-ever
"National" at Masterton in 1967.
with 80-odd entries, which was a
terrific success and was the first
real effort to put the motorcycle
group on the map as a virile
entity. But I don 't think that even
the most rabid enthusiast ever
envisaged such a colossal success
as the 1973 "National" turned out
to be. I know that figures are
boring, but bear with me while I
trot out a few vital statistics. The
225-plus entries were nearly triple
those of the largest previous
motorcycle event, and never
before have so many different
makes been represented , totalling
40 in all. There were one or two
absente es. Excel sior and Header
son were not rep resented, which
seemed a pity, but ma ybe next
time . . . At the time I write th is,
attendance figures aren 't ava ilable,
but the crowded grandstand at the
Sunday field events, and the large
attenda nce a t both nights of the
vintage and veteran motorcycle
exhibition, indic ate that the fix
ture appealed to the general pub
lic. It was interesting to mingle
with the crowds th ronging the
exhibition building and to listen
to the ir comments. Many, of
course, were ex-motorcyclist old
timers indulging in nostalgic in-
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spection of the machines of their
youth and re-capturing the thrills
of bygone days, but I gained the
impress ion that a surprisingly
large number of youthful types
regarded the exhibits not with
scorn but with admiration. The
exhibition was without doubt one
of the highlights of the entire
event and I'm lost in admiration
of the people who nutted the idea
out and by dint of unbounded
hard work and enthusiasm trans
formed it into reality. The repro-

by Geoff Hockley

duction of a motorcycle work
shop of the 1920's was a
particularly nice touch, and a
special section devoted to old
racing machines drew special
attention from the crowd.

Dealing with the outdoor
events, excellently organised and
run in the perfect weather which
favoured the whole three days of
the event, it's safe to say that
never before has such a galaxy of
beautifully-restored machines
been seen in action, the "grand
parade" in particular exciting ob
vious admiration from the crowd.
It was a happy thought, and fully
in accord with the real motor
cycling spirit which characterized
the whole event, to bring the two
distinguished visitors, Sir Basil
and Lady Arthur, on the scene,
not in a chauffeur-driven Min
isterial limousine, but in a couple
of dazzling sidecar outfits-and it
was evident that the Mini ster of
Transport and his charming lady
thoroughly enjoyed the novelty.
And how the crowd applauded
when Lady Arthur, throwing con
vention to the winds, climbed
aboard the dual seat of Doe
Hursthouse's Vincent Rapide and
was taken for a circuit of the
grounds. And later, noticing her
critically appraising my Milwau-

kee Mastodon, I diffidently sug
gested that she might perhaps like
to sample a real (Hey! Watch it!
No advertising, please! Ed,
"B.W.") Okay, Okay - sorry!
Anyway, my invitation was
accepted without demur and we
proceeded on another tour of the
arena. There's democracy in
action for you!

Regarding the run s for the
va rious sections, which were the
main features of the Saturday's
fun , here aga in the perfect
weather contributed largel y to the
enjoyment of the competitors .
The absence of time checks and
the running of the road events on
a go-as-you-please basis seemed
to meet with universal approval.
And a vote of thanks to whoever
was responsible for the compact
and easily-r ead route cards which
were issued at the various stops
and made following the route an
easy matter. Inquiries made of
competitors on the different
routes brought, with very few ex
ceptions, nothing but praise for
the choice of routes, the organ
ization, and (again with few ex
ceptions) the luncheon facilities.
It 's obvious that not being a ble
to sample all the routes, I'm un
able to comment on them. so I'll
confine my remarks to my im
pressions of No . 4, which took
the riders over the curvaceous
gradients of Bank s Peninsula, my
one-time happy hunting ground,
finally descending on Akaroa for
lunch and a bask in the sun
before setting out on the home
ward run . The historic little town
was looking its best and brought
back many pleasant memories of
Banks' Pen insula trials of years
gone by. It was about 1918 that I
first recall competing in a trial to
Akaroa, but if you look at page
37 in your rally programme you 'll
see that even before this-in 1911
to be precise-the little Banks:



Penin sula town was a focal point
for moto rcycle reliabili ty tria ls.
Th e clay-an d gra ss roa d surfaces
of those ea rly days were in sha rp
contras t to the paved highways of
today. Yet there was one section
of Rou te 4 which has changed
little, if any, in the last 45 years
or so. I refer to Pettigrew's Ro ad ,
which leads from the Summit
Road down into Pigeon Bay, and
which cam e in for some criticism
from a small section of the com
petit ors. Certainl y it was an
a brupt cha nge from the billiard
table-like highways which they
had enco untered up to then, and
a few found the steep narrow
shingle-strewn grade somewhat
disconcerting. However, I think
most would agree that its inclus
ion added a little spice to an
otherwise easy run . The exit from
Pigeon Bay back to the Summit
Road was via the main road and
presented no problems. I men
tioned earlier that Pettigrew' s
Road seemed to have changed
little- in fact, I cou ld almost
swea r that some of the rocks on it
w: re the identical ones which I'd
dodged on the last occasio n I used
th is road - which , as a dog-eared
diary reveals, was in February
1929. Th e entry reads, "Took
He rb over to Pigeon Bay to do
some servicing wor k on two
bikes. Went over on 1925 H.-D.
and sideca r and dec ided to use
Pett igrew's Road into the Bay to
save time, but the combination
of a smooth back tyre and onl y
one brake mad e things a littl e
hectic for a time , but we made it
to the bott om in one piece."

Th e run home from Akaroa
was une vent ful and a detour
which took the riders over
Gebbie's Pass to Lytt elton pro
vided a change from the main
road . Alth ough the competit ors
on all four rout es seem to have
thoroughly enj oyed the going, I
th ink No. 4 wou ld be hard to beat

Th e evening function s were a
terr ific success and the prize
giving dinner was distinguished
by the presence of severa l no t
ab les includ ing the Minister of
Transport, Sir Basil Arthur, Lady
A rthur, and the Mayor and

Jr,,,,, :,
\, itl!: j-..,,!
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SHOW PIECE. This beautifully restored 1911 King Dick from Nelson was a re al
eye-catcher.

BACK TO TH E TWEN11ES. This line-up, representing a used motorcycle dealer's
stock 50 or mor e y ,, ~ rs ago, attracted lots of attention.

LOTS OF FUN. Competito rs do ing their things in one of the gymkh a na events.
W ea th er was perfecti on-plus.
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RESULTS
MONTAGUE T ROPH Y:

1st Overall Vintage and Veteran : B. J. G rose , 1928 Harley Davidson
Co mbination.

C LASS IV PO ST VINTAG E TROPHY:
Ist- 2S, S. G. Pepper , 1938 Velocette
2nd- lS4, A . Pea rson, 1949 Ve locette
3rd-40, M. Kendrick, 1951 Sunb eam

C LASS I Vete ran , F ixed engin e onl y: Overall
1st-110, G . Cox , 1906 Dufaux
2nd-5, B. C1ark, 1911 King Dic k
3rd- 203, B. Anderson, 1912 Enduranc e

CL ASS la Veteran with clutch onl y: Overall
1st- I05, D. McClelland , 1912 B.S.A.
2nd-144, W. Nickall , 1912 Triumph

CL ASS II Veteran with multi -gear s an d cl utch : Ove rall
1st--19, P. G. Topliss, 1911 Kin g Dick
2nd-30, A. Russ ell , 1914 Humber
3rd- S, B. And crson , J915 B.S.A.

C LASS II Vet eran with multi-gear s and clu tch
1st in checks-19, P. G . Topliss, 1911 King Dick
1st in tests-30, A. Russell, 1914 H umb er

C LASS Ha Ve teran with multi -gea rs and no clutch : Overall
Ist-7, J. King, 1915 Douglas
2nd-- 126, M. C. Wear, 1910 Zenith
3rd-72, Miss V. T aylor, 1914 T riumph

C LASS llb Veteran Co mbina tions-overa ll
Ist- 42. B. Williarns, 1918 Harley Davidson
2nd-24, W. Munroe, 1918 Reading Sta nda rd
3rd-1 74, D. Ruddle, 1918 Harley Davidson

LADY RIDER -overall
Ist-72, Miss V. Taylor, 1914 T riumph
2nd-1 18, Mr s A. Ryde, 1923 Raleigh
3rd-42, Mr s B. Hendrick, 1937 Sunbea m
1st in checks- IS, Mrs B. Go odma n, 1929 Velocette
1st in tests- 72, M iss V. Ta ylor , 1914 T riumph

C LASS III Vintage Solo Overall
Ist-173, D. R. Edwards, 1930 AJ.S.
2nd-147, F . L. Collett, 1928 Harley Davidson
3rd-158, N. A. McMillan , 1922 B.SA

Mayoress of Christchurch. The
vintage motorcycle movement has
come a long way since tho se early
da ys when two or three lone
spec imens of two-wheeled mach
inery represented the efforts of
fledgling collectors! The awa rds
list was impressive, to say the
least, and seemed fairly evenly
distributed between North and
South. Congratulations, every
body!

I'v e heard some justified
criticism of the television cover
(or lack of it). Barring a few
glimpses of the start on Saturday
the rally was practically ignored
by our local TV moguls . The
animated scene at Sunday's tests

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 897-1 SS
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and the large public attendance
would, one would think, have
provided some interesting shots,
but CHTV3 thought otherwise.
Of course, if you want plenty of
coverage, all you hav e to do is to
get out in the street an d wave
prote st banners. Th ere 's an idea
for next "Nationa l" ! Start gr ow
ing your beard s now, chaps , and
concoct some really blistering
posters prot esting about the
NZBC's lack of co verage of vin
tage motorcycle events. I' ll bet the
camera teams would be out in
force- or would the y?

The Christchurch daily papers
did a good job of covering the
rall y and specia l thanks are du e to
the "Press" motorcycle reporter,
Mr R. O. Dew, wh o at intervals
before the event featured pictures
of entrants and their mach ines on
his motorcycle page in the paper,
which gave the rall y some very
desirable publicity. The day

before the start of the event the
" Press" devoted a complete page
to the rally programme, machines
of special interest and other items
and I am sure that this was
tremendously appreciated by the
orga nisers. The evening paper also
printed a few items of interest
and pictures of competing mach
ines so a ll in all the "National"
didn't lack newspaper publicit y.

It would requi re a co uple of
complete issues of "RW." to
recount even a small pr oportion
of rally happenings and I must
bring these note s to a halt . It need
onl y be said that the third
"Na tional" will long be rem em
bered by all who participated and
al read y many have their sights set
on H astin gs in 1975. Finally, to
H arry Wear and his hard-wo rking
band of enthusiasts who made
this wonderful even t possible, a
vote of thanks and admiration for
a superla tive job.



RIVALS OF YESTERYEAR. Part of the exhibit featuring historic racing machines,
which attracted much attention.

CLASS III Vintage Solo Check s
Ist-173, D. R. Edwards, 1930 AJ .S.
2nd-147, F. L. Colle tt. 1928 Harley Davidson
3rd- 69, T . Hockley, 1925 Ind ian

CLASS III Vintage Solo Te sts
1st-57, T. J. Thomson, 1929 Harley David son
2nd-75, G. R. Elcock, 1929 Douglas
3rd-108, D. Marra, 1928 Indian

CLASS IlIa Vintage Combinations-overall
Ist-45, B. J. Grose, 1928 Harle y David son Comb.
2nd-I , T. C. Smith , 1927 Harley Davidson Comb.
3rd-74, W. H. Veitch, 1930 Scott Comb.

CLASS IlIa Vintage Checks
1st-I, T. C. Smith, 1927 Harl ey Davidson Comb.

CLASS IlIa Vintage Tests
Ist-{)O, P. R. Shanks, 1930 Douglas Comb.

CLASS IV Post Vintage-s-Checks
Ist-28, S. G . Pepper, 1938 Velocette

CLASS IV Post Vintage-Tests
Ist- 97, 1. Hubbard, 1951 B.S.A.

CONC OURS- POPULAR VOTE:
VETERAN-19. P. G. Topliss, 1911 King Dick
VINTAGE-147, F. L. Collett, 1928 Harley Davidson
COMBO-74. W. H. Veitch, 1930 Scott
P.V.V.-4I. Mrs B. Kendrick, 1937 Sunbeam and 53, M. Hnrsthouse, 1951

Vincent (equal)
GREATEST DISTANCE TRAVELLED: HARD LUCK TROPHY:

M. La Haye, Auckland ' S. N. G. Bull, Masterton

LET-YOUR-CONSCIENCE-BE-YOUR-GUJOE DEPARTMENT. I've been
asked to mention a little matter which ha s somewhat disconc erted rallv
officials. It seems that a local motorcycle firm generously donated several
cartons of pill ion footrests-obsolete as far as modern machines are con
cerned , but ideal for v. and v, model s. These are Lycett's heavy type and
I've treasured a set of them for years. Well, it appears that the idea was to
flog off these desirable items to help swell the club funds, and they were
brought to Sunday evening 's function with this in view. However, it appears
that a few cnterpnsmg types VIewed them as a sort of "lucky dip" or
Christmas bran tube and were " in" smartly-just good clean fun of course.
But the number which were "lifted" represent quite a few buck s to help
the rally expcnses--so please, you plundering pillion-rest purloiners how
about do ing the decent thin g and popping $4 in an envelope (anony~ousl Y
of course) and postin g it to C. J. Inn s, P.O. Box 375, Christchurch. They're
good value at that-and by the way, some rubber covers for spark plugs
which were also "souvenired", are worth lOc each, so get busy, chaps! '

Through Other Eyes

Sir,
Through the medium of your

magazine the team and I would like
to thank the Canterbury Branch
Motor Cyclists for a rall y out of
this world.

No clucking, no pani c and above
all no scone doing was observed
even to the non conventional type
like myself who has long practised
the art of stirring things up with a
big stick,

To the car "Wallahs" who so
cheerfully manned the check points
a special "Good on yer mate s" must
go to you as this has not been seen
very often by my eyes.

I must also pass a special vote of
thanks to all "Yank Tank" owners
who showed tolerance and bene-
volence when I used the "Big Stick"
(a t one occasion 4 a.m.) even turn
ing the other cheek by offering
hospitality and a welcome back into
their workshops again .

To Maurice Hockley again my
thanks for allowing me the use of
his little Hendstrom.

Once again thanks Canterbury for
a "One out of the Box" rall y.

DAVID GOODMAN (Dunedin)

Sir,
I have just taken part in the 3rd

International Motor Cycle Rally, a
very fine rall y too and will linger
long in the memories of tho se who
took part and also those who
watched . My mount, a fixed engine
Triumph decided to throw me in
the final tests. I landed rather heav
ily and broke one of my ribs in the
proces s. Being now off work this
gives me time to reflect on a few
things.

Although Triumphs were well
rep resented I felt there should have
been man y more pre sent havin g
held the feeling that Triumph sure ly
must be represented in every yea r
of the veteran and vintage period.
WeIl I decided to have a check and
from 1907 to 1930 only [our ex
amples are missing, 1909, 1917, isz:
and 1923. Now I am po sitive the se
also must exist and would like to
hear from enthusiasts with either of
these missing mod els.

If we can get the full set wha t
an achievement in this farthest flung
corner of the globe. I would suggest
all Triumph owners take stock of
their bits and pieces and somehow
fill in the gaps. I would also suggest
some form of rall y where the abso
lute full set of these machines could
take part. What a n achievement.
How about it Triumph owners?
Could we get the full set?

D. GOUGH (Kaiapoi)
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1902 Crestmobile

You do n't hove to write to the U.S.A. BALLANTINES Car Boo ks
a re s tocked w ith many others (or w e g e t what you wan t).

"MOTO BOOKS" U.K. comple te cata logue- the fines t available
65 cents posted.

technical boohs 'td
P.O. Box 9335 Newmarket. Auckland 1. Tel. 540-132 (also Box 5174 Wgln)
CLYMER HAYNES SPEED s SPORT etc. SPECIALIST MOTORING BOOKSELLERS

Now 1972-1 drove this model
during 07-8 when working for
Gordon Hugh an who was the
first N .Z. dealer to hold a Ford
franchise. The Ford model at that
lime was, I think, N and about
that time I drove a Ford S from
Wellington to Masterton as an
exhibit. This was the first model
to have the mudguards joined to
the bodywork . . .

The Crest was interesting in
many wa ys. Firstly the chassis
was in two parts. There was an
outside oblong frame of motor
bike tubing, and a simila r one
hung inside this by a coil spring
at each corner. having a space of
about two inches between the
outside and inside sections.

The engine and wheels were
hung on the outside frame while
the tank and body were on the
the inside frame. The engine was
in front of the front bar of the
chassis. Held in a sort of cradle,
somewha t like two hands with
fingers and thumbs extended. The
fingers together and far enough
apart as to fit to both sides of
the engine. Four long bolts, two
below and two above the centre,
held the engine. It was an ortho
dox motorcycle air cooled type
with a stroke and bore nearly
equal. It was started, as shown,
by seizing a handle at floor level,
and heaving upwards vigorously,
thus putting the engine through
the necessary motions for a start,
which did happen sometimes.
Sometimes the engine would
backfire, causing a dreadful
whipla sh for the human starter.
It jarred the whole spine. I
know. We transferred the strap
to come out in front of the car,
and thus was like the orthodox
mower. The difficulty was to
stabilise the car so that it did not
drag forward . I disremember any
ratchet brake. Someone had to
hold the car at the back.

The engine had a sprocket, and
drove a countershaft with a
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heavy type of chain as was seen
then on reaper and binders. On
this countershaft were tWG
sprockets of two sizes, each
running free. These were con 
trolled by two ratchet levers
sticking up through the floor. To
start the car in motion, one
ratchet lever was pulled back
ward s thus expanding the centre
and thus driving a second counter
shaft. This second shaft itself
drove the back axle. To get in to
top gear, just release sprocket
number one and engage number

by A. P. Roydhouse

two and there you were. At fifteen
miles an hour it was reasonably
safe , except going round corners,
when the inside chassis swayed
and tilted alarmingly. To reverse
one just got out and pushed the
outfit.

Steering by column up the side
and a tiller at right angles . Rea
sonably good. Benzine tank was
in the body which was slung on
the inside frame, whereas the
engine was on the outside frame
so the benzine feed was per
rubber tubing to carburettor.

Lubrication was definite
enough. We had a big bicycle
pumn, and a gallon tin of cylinder
oil. Fill the pump, screw in cap
to crankcase and inject the oil.
There was no bonnet. The engine
had to be out in the breeze to
stand a chance of keeping cool
enough to operate. No windscreen
or other sissy stuff. No doors
either.

It is interesting to remember
a run down Moores Line one

Sunday where we came to a
bridgeless creek, and cautiously
started to creep across it. The
exposed engine took a mouthful
of good water, and burst the head
of the piston. Gordon Hughan
was a wizard blacksmith by
training, and could forge all sorts
of things. He trimmed the top of
the piston and, experimenting
with various mixtures, finally
came up with material which his
instinct told him was similar to
the rest of the piston . Sheer
instinct I think. However, he beat
up and with a lathe he turned out
a piston top. Then. with lathe
he trimmed and cut a thread in
both the cylinder walls and the
new piston, and they fitted
wonderfully well, and never gave
any trouble. Them were the days!

Addendum. The engine drove
the first countershaft by a chain.
The two sprockets on the second
shaft drove with two more chains,
a third shaft which drove the
back axle. Each chain had a
different tension, and when whirl
ing along at 12-15 m.p .h. the
symphony was thrilling ...

E. & O.E. After 65 years there
is no guarantee explicit or implied
as to accuracy of information.

Mr Roydhouse from Takapuna
is 85 years of age and it is obvi
ous that he has a sharp memory .

We have referred this to M r
De/any and no doubt Mr Royd
house wi'l be interested to read
the 'following discription of the
De/any car and to see how good
is his memory of such a quaint
vehicle .



Crestmobile Capers
As the owner of the only Crest

mobile around these parts I fully
appreciate the most enlightening
letter sent in by Mr Ro ydhouse, in
which he relates his experiences
with a very earl y Veteran motor
car which he assumed to be ours
and whilst his vivid description
seems in man y respect s to fit (and
of course there could be a remote
possibilit y that it is the same
vehicle), I am pretty certain that
from the vast am ount of evidence
we have gathered over the years
it is not our little "pet". Even
allowing for the alterations to
the body and fitting a windsc reen
and a bonnet, carried out by Mr
Cerchi the previ ous owner, from
whom we acquired our Veteran
-- I am still convinced that our
Crestmobile is not the one he
refers to in his memoirs. It is
indeed quite wonderful to learn
that this elderly gentleman actu 
ally drove a Cre stmobile ab out
1907-08. He must be one of the
very few people alive in the world
who have successfully done so
and, if he will pardon my fun,
lived to tell the tale. I might add
that I have corresponded with M r
Roydhouse who is quite hale and
hearty and I hope to visit him
soon to gain further kno wledge.

It might not be generally kn own
that several Crestmobiles are
reported to have come to New
Zealand and not necessaril y
direct from D.S.A. There was an
active agent in Brit ain and quite
probably the odd one came from '
this source, the freight charge
from D.S .A. to England was £10
for a Crestmobile in 1902 and I
believe it was about the same
from D .S.A. to New Zealand .
There were several Crestmobiles
brought into New Zealand by
var ious agents and quite probably
by individuals. Mr Cerchi could
have been one such party-but
we have no knowledge of thi s.
One is supposed to have come to
Christchurch and it is reported

that it was a very inferior
machine; that it had a two-stroke
motor and the dr iver did not
know whether it would go for
ward s or backw ard s until the
clutch was engaged .

Mr G. H. Scott who was well
known locally as the "Austin
Man", once confided in me that
he got a "cut", on every Austin
Car that came into New Zealand.
For man y yea rs Mr Scott owned
an engineering and cycle shop in

by Bill Delany

Palmerston North around 1900
to 1908 and had an agenc y for
Crestmobiles amongst other
makes. Mr Scott's son who lives
in Wellington told me that he
thought his father sold one or two
and that the Crest Manufacturing
Co. of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
U.S.A. were very fussy when
appointing agents to handle their
vehicles and Mr Scott Senr. had
to show proof that he was a
qualified cycle mechanic.

These cars evidently came in
kit-set form, and were peculiar to
drive and operate I can quite
understand the makers concern.
This is in contrast to their sales
propaganda wherein they claimed
quite remarkable advantages for
the gullible but timid public of
the day towards motoring. "The
Horseless Carriage for the
Novice". "The only car that can
be really driven and kept in
repair by persons with no mech
anical knowledge." "Easy to
assemble." "No mechanical know
ledge required." "Starts from
seat." "No vibration." "Grand
hill climber." "200 miles a day
without fatigue." "Carries lug
age." etc. etc . Little wonder I am
wary of car sales gen. Even to
day onc can be "taken for a ride"
so to speak for we often see
"Honest Joe Car Sales". etc. (an
admittance of guilt?)

A retired farmer of Levin, M r
Stewart, some years ago presented
me with a photograph of his late
brother Mr Hallard Stewart and a
young lady sitting in a Crest
mobile; the picture was taken in
the Wairarapa. The particular
machine showed the plain dog
cart styling with the courtesy
board where our windscreen is
fitted and the engine was out in
front in the manner described by
Mr Roydhouse. Otherwise it is
the same as our machine but with.
out the bonnet. The chassis was
exactly the same as our Crest
mobile, and I might add the same
a, all other Crestmobiles of
similar size and age.

Mr Stewart said his father
owned the garage at Featherston
in the Wairarapa and that Mr
Carne Bidwell had a financial
interest in it. It was generally
known as Stewart and BidwelIs
Garage. Mr Stewart told me that

A 190 I Crestmobile with Mr H. Stewart
and mother. Mr Roydhouse probably
recalls th is type of veh icle . The Delany
car suffered fire damage and was
rebuilt by Mr Circhi with windscreen

and bonnet.
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Mr Bidwell, who also owned a
motor and cycle importing bus
iness at Wellington was always on
the search for motor agencies and
came upon the Crestmobile. Find
ing they were very cheap he im
ported some for a trial. Mr
Stewart could confirm this as, on
his birthday in February 1901 as
a boy aged eight he assisted the
garage employees and his father
to break open and unpack these
Crest mobiles from the various
cases in which they were shipped
In kitset form . He did not say
if bodies came with the engines
and chassis, but I am inclined to
think the sample body styling
could well have been made and
fitted locally as were mudguards
knd other accessories at customers
requests.

Stamped on the name plate of
our Veteran is "CREST
MOBILE" Model C No. 208
"RUNABOUT" Patented 1900,
1901 and January 1902. Of course
we could probably press our case
for a redating to 1901 as it was
evidently manufactured in that
year. I understand this is the

accepted procedure. It is interest
ing to note that the chassis is
even earlier than this for quite
clearly imprinted on the small
arms of the steering is "Patented
June 8 1898" .

The motor is very original and
I am sure this is the same size
and type of motor that would
have been used by the "Crest
Co." since its inception in spite of
having read that the Crest Co.
first used a De Dion Engine in
their vehicles but later made their
own engines. I personally doubt
this. I think they manufactured
their own 4 stroke motor which
is the same 3th.p. air cooled
motor that is fitted to our car
only a year later.

Another elderly motor engineer
also living in Wellington told me
he served his apprenticeship at
Stewarts Garage in Featherston
from 1900 to 1907, a full seven
years . He says he was mad about
cars of which there were several
around in the Wairarapa even
before 1900 and he knew how
each car worked, how to start
and drive them at 12 years of

age. He actually worked on, and
drove a Crestmobile quite often
in the course of his employment.
They were "gutless" and always
in trouble when crossing the
many streams in the district; with
the motor stuck out in front and
water getting into the "sparker",
His boss had one come back on
his hands and it became the gar
age hack. It spun along the flats
at about 16 rn.p.h. and his boss
used to say that this was quite
fast enough as he could at this
speed manage to keep his pipe
alight when it was turned upside
down!

Mr Roydhouse describes the
chassis as having one smaller
tubular frame inside a larger one
with coil springs at the four
corners. I think this could have
been a "Mini" but it does go to
show there is nothing new. To
day we say independent suspen
sion! The Great Horseless Car
riage Co. 1897 - 1900 of Great
Britain had a similar setup to the
chassis described but this was not
the same arrangement as used by
the Crest Co, The chassis on all
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on the "spell" day at Wanaka 1965 Rally.

their light "R unabouts" , was
really an adaption from the
bicycle as indeed were all cars
and motor cycles in the begin
ning. It was similar to most pre
1900 American electric and steam
cars, such as Stanley Locomobile,
and other gasoline driven cars in
cluding Fords first in 1886. These
were tubular steel chassis with a
tranverse spring at front and full
elliptic at rear, with very light
bicycle spoked wheeels and tyres.
This was the original setup of our
Crestmobile.

The 28 x 2 bicycle type pneu
matic tyres on our machine were
barely adequate for the load.
Tyres were no problem to Mr
Cerchi who made his own in a
bicycle shop next to the Welling
ton Evening Post in Willis Street.

Trouble shooting

When he acquired the little bus
the tyres were perished and had
no patterned tread although evid
ently Cerchi had produced a form
of retreading no doubt by cold
curing. We had great difficulty in
procuring tyres and were forced
to use unsided 28" x !t" 2 ply
bicycle tyres. We managed to im
port from France about twenty
covers and tubes just prior to
entering the 6th International
1965 Rally. We set out shod with
four new covers and tubes taking
14 covers and tubes as spares and
blew the lot. During the Rally we
averaged two punctures every
day, the covers would bruise after
striking stones and for a while
there would be the thump, thump,
until in a very short time both
would burst. There was nothing

we could do to remedy the prob
lem at that time and very few
if any competitors knew of our
plight-but we pressed on regard
less. I think I would have finished
back to Christchurch on the bare
rims if necessary.

It was a glorious achievement
that gave my family crew and I
such personal elation that I hope
one day to write a book about the
trials and rallies we have done
with the little Crestmobile in New
Zealand and twice in Australia.
After recuperating from the 13th
International last year, my family
crew are hoping we may soon
participate in the Dunedin
Brighton Veteran Rally and
ultimately the London-Brighton
run as we are elegible so to do.
A sponsor may have to be found
before we can achieve this.

The Crest Co. only existed four
years 1900-1904. Models from
commencement in 1900 through
1902 remained the same light
weight 3t H.P. "Runabouts" but
in 1903 changes in design were
taking place. From tiller to steer
ing wheel, from chain drive to
shaft drive from strap start inside
to handle in front, as power was
increased to 8 h.p . still air cooled,
larger section tyres bolted to rims,
wooden spoked wheels and a
bonnet.

F10yd Clymer an American
authority and well known pub
lisher of Automobile history in a
letter to me in 1955 stated "The
Crestmobile" was manufactured
for a few years in the United
States. It never was an extremely
popular car, but a few were sold.
He sent me one or two catalogues
with scant references to Crest
mobiles but "no bouquets" there
in.

In spite of the criticisms and
shortcomings of the Crestrnobile
it possessed several unique
features. I will try and write
about these innovations at a
future date. The peculiar method
of the strap recoil starter must
have been exclusive to the Crest
and I cannot help thinking that
this novel invention was a major
factor in their lack of popularity
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and the Company's collapse after
only four years in production. It
was said that for a short period
Crest Co. were cons idered a
challenge to Henry Ford.

The pull rope sta rt has, how
ever, become universally used to
day for outboard motors and
motor mowers in the light weight
class but one will seldom see the
system employed on motors above
3 h.p. When you con sider the
Crestmobile 3" cast iron piston
weighting I t lbs with three fat
compression rings, connecting
rod, bron ze brushes, flywheels
weighing 32 lbs hooked up with
starting gear and a seven foot
primary chain and sprockets you
will reali se it takes real physical
effort to spin this mass over
especially on a cold morning. Mr
Roydhouse's desc ription of this
feat of nearl y losing his head or
his arms when it back lashed can
only be fully appreciated by
Crestmobile owners. Very few
motorists to-day would know how
many times a day they push the
sta rter button of their mod car.
What with stopping and sta rting
and generally showing off the

Crestmobile to groups of people
du ring a Rally I ca lculate it is an
average of 20 times a day that
I perform this ritual. This is
the reason why about six months
prior to entering a major Rally I
go into serious phys ical tra ining
and weightlifting in preparation
for the marathon.

Mr Ro ydhouse certainly had a
problem in starting his so called
Crest but the answer is simply
practice and a certain technique
1 have proved after 30 years ex
perience, is as follows.

Turn the petrol tap on under the
sea t.
Next tickle the carburettor until
the gasoline drips freel y out on
to the ground through the air
intake port. Then take a small oil
can containing fresh clear gas
oline and fill the priming cock
on top of the cylinder then turn
the tap and let this measure of
liquid pass into the cylind er. Be
particularly careful to close the
tap afterw ards. Contrary to what
one would expect, the pu rpose of
the teaspoon of gasoline is to
slightly wet the cylinder walls to
ease the pulling over which

follows. Now taking hold of the
st rap handle in the left hand and
lifting the valve by manipulat ing
the lever gently but firmly with
the righ t hand draw the strap up
high, release to floor and repeat
several times. Then allow the
lever in the right hand to close
the exhaust valve. Then pull the
strap once again until a hard part
pre vents the piston going over the
top of the stroke. Now carefu lly
using valve lifter again just ease
the piston over the top so that it's
about ready to go on the down
ward stroke. Now cautiously
switch on the igni tion. Take a
very firm grip of the strap handle
in both hands with head low and
bottoms up-like touching toes
then take a deep breath, now with
a mighty pull swing you r arms
up the front of your body past
the face and as high as you can
reach at the same time assist with
your leg muscles by standing
erect in the saddle and you will
be rewarded when the engin e
bursts into life. It is reall y quite
simple and if repeated 20 times
a day is a wonderful chest
developer!

Worth it all, "the other half".
Mee t the wife , navigdtor-brass pol isher, t ea maker , member of crew, follow-up

driver and reserve pusher up hills!
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Readers may find further inter
est in Mike Pynton's H aast Com
parison Series Th e 1902 Crest
mobile.

Page 4 Beaded Wheels December
1968 also the late Pam MacLean
and Brian Joyce Book "The
Veteran Years of N .Z. Motor
ing." Pages 216-217

Molly Anderson 's Veteran Cars in
N.Z. Page 28-29 and the James
Flood Book of Early Motoring,
Albury Rally 1967 Page 97 Full
Page Illustration .



South Canterbury 2nd M'C Rally
Twenty-nine motorcycles took

part in this event, which was held
on Saturda y, January 20, and the y
comprised 24 vint age, 4 veteran,
and I P.V. , or if you like to split
them up another way, 6 each of
AJ .S., B.S.A., and Triumph, 3
Harley-Davidsons, 2 Indians, 2
Velocettes, and one each of Ace,
Douglas, Humber, and Levis, and
they came from Christchurch to
Invercargill. In sho rt, a good entry
whichever way you look at it. The
weather was cloudy and pleasant
ly cool-a welcome ch ange from
the 36 degrees Celsius of the
previous day. Starting from the
Timaru Showgrounds, the route
took in about 40 miles of typical
South Canterbury roll ing country,
nearly all on sealed roads, before
arriving for the lunch stop at the
township of Cave, some 22 miles
up the Mt Cook Ro ad from
Timaru, where the Cave Women's
Institute had prep ared a very
desirable meal in the local hall.

No time trial was run, but
instead , at the various checkpoints
competitors were required to
answer que stions on motorcycle
lore, ride what they estimated
was 100 metres, and identify a
mystery object (part of a King
Dick frame) etc. Some scored
surprisingly high on the questions,
while others failed to score at all.
Nobody seemed to find much
difficulty reading the route cards,
although one group of about three
riders failed to read two lines of
their cards, and turned left at a
monument in Pleasant Point,
instead of at the one away up
Totara Valley.

Aft er lunch the rally progressed
another 6 or 7 miles to the Taiko
Valley where field tests were
carried out on the property of a
farmer who is not too hostile
towards bikies. The bikies were
somewhat behind schedule arriv
ing at this farm, and the field
tests had to be curtailed to some
degree, but we understand that the

delay in ar rival was due to the
rally departing from the Show
grounds rather later than
scheduled, and not because of the
close proximity of the Cave Hall
to the Cave Tavern. Tests in
cluded a regularity trial dart
thr owing from a moving bike, and
riding the plank . (Not to be con
fused with the old pirate custom
of walking the plank.) In addition
there were man y unofficial cir
cuit s and climbs of the quite size
able hill in one corner of the 30
acre paddock. It is perhaps inter
esting to note that Clem Brosnan,

by Daniel George

riding the oldest machine in the
event - Russell Cross's 1912
Humber - was one of the very
few who lost no points in the
regularity test. After the tests were
completed, and everyone had had
a good look at every one else's
machine, the riders travelled an
other 14 miles back to Timaru
over easy, undulating sea led
roads. It was very pleasing to find
that the riders included two lady
riders - Miss Vicki Taylor of
Christchurch on a 1914 Triumph,
and Mrs Janetta Clarke from
Timaru with the 1923 Harley
Davidson combination.

In the evening, a highly success
ful social and dance rounded off a
rally that everyone seemed to
enjoy. The dance was still going
well come Sunday, and at one
stage a determined attempt was
made to tie Russell Cross to a pil
lar in the middle of the hall , using
a somewhat oily tow-rope. But as
usual , Russell was equ al to the
occasion and proved a slipp ery
cu stomer, who did not remain
tru ssed up for long. Eventu ally
all the shouting and the tumult
died , and the entrant s and the
organisers all departed - most
of them to watch the Rugby
Test on T.V. The catering for
the evening function, including

the stupendous buffet dinner, was
done entirely by a committee of
members' wives. This was same
thing of an innovation for our
branch, and they made a really
splendid professional job of it.
For va riety, quality and quantity
it was a really great effort, and
I'm sure they would have no
trouble getting the contract again,
but the dr awb ack with this
method of catering is that the
hard-working girls have to miss
out on some of the fun.

When the points were all tallied
up, it was found that the com
petition had been very close in the
two sections, but the old maestro
himsel f had prevailed in the
Veteran section once more, while
another local motorcycle expon
ent of some renown had won the
Vintage section, and also a hand
some cup presented by Ro ss
Anderson for the overall winner.

Results were : Veterans: G. W.
Piddington, 1913 AJ .S., 1st ; C.
Brosnan, 1912 Humber, 2nd ; I. D.
Taylor, 1915 Triumph, 3rd . Vin
tage: A. S. Brehaut, 1920 Douglas
1st ; B. Barnes, 1930 A.J.S., 2nd;
G . Shackell, 1926 Triumph, 3rd.

Overall winner and winner of
the Anderson Cup, A. S. Brehaut,
Age /Mileage, G. P. Elliott, 1929
AJ.S. Special prize donated by a
lady rider (Mrs R. Wilson) for a
lady rider went to the lady rider
having most bad luck , Miss V.
Taylor, who had front wheel
problems, and later mag trouble.
(If we had a prize for a man with
most bad luck , it would probably
have gone to George Elliot, who
rode his bike down from Christ
church, detouring on the way to
the inland town of Geraldine, but
then managed to get onl y as far
as the second check-point on the
rall y.)

We hope to hold another
motorcycle rally next year, even
bigger and better than this one
was, but we regret to have to
sound one discordant note. No
less than 24 LA TE ENTRIES!
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The Canterbury Branch of the British Manufacturers' Association held a reliability trial for "Ancient Vintage" Motor Cars
in Christchurch on 21st November, 1934. Twenty-two vehicles were entered and il large crowd lined both sides of Hackthorne
Road to watch the trials. All the cars were British made and some were over 30 years old. The above photograph as well as

the one on the opposite page appeared in the Weekly News.
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Albie Rountree with "Baby" Hup 20
Phoptograph : David Lan e .

Obituary
W. C. (WATIlE) W ATKINSON

A well known Wanganui mem
ber, Wattie Watkinson, died as
the result of injuries susta ined
when his 1928 Chevrolet National
sedan coll ided with another
vehicle in the M an aw atu Gorge
on Friday, 16th M arch, 1973.
Wattie was completing the final
stage of the "N ort h Island Tour"
when the accident occurred.

Wattie was well known through
out New Zealand having attended
many rallies in both Islands since
joining the Club in June, 1958.

The fir st car to receive his Iov
ing touch was hi s 1916 Perry
Ro ad ster, in which he travelled
extensively, including the 1965
International V.c.c. Rally. His
standard of resto ration was al
ways appreciated, and found him
frequently a winner of concours
de elegance. Wattie had the
answer for all the inevitable ques
tions about his vehicle. By plac
ing a large sign in front of the
Perry, sta ting all qualifications, he
avoided answering uninformed
bystanders. He reluctantly parted
with the P erry several years ago
(as frequent cranking had become
too stren uo us) purchasing in its
place the aforementioned Chevro
let.

A man who was always cheer
ful, Wattie had a word of en
couragement for any member in
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Mid Island Rally 1973
need . Many owners would have
had a slower restoration but for
his experience and willingness.
His death will be a loss to the
Wangan ui Branch in particular,
and to the Club as a who le. To
his wife, Edith, and his family
we exte nd ou r deepest sympathy.

INNES JONES

It was with a sense of loss and
deep shock that Ma rlborough
Branch members learnt of the
death of fellow member Innes
Jones of Havelock Suburban. A
few weeks previously, as reported
in recent Marlboro ugh Notes, we
had enjoyed his company at club
outing to Blai rich Stream where
we stood round his car and
admired the progress he was mak
ing on its restora tion and
approved of his plans for fut ure
work . Little did we know that
Innes and his Graham Paige were
having their last trip together.
Being a country member he ha d
no t been a regular attender at ou r
monthly meetings but those who
met him when his health per
mitted him to come to a Clu b
outing, en joyed his company an d
admired his ea rnestness and his
lo ve for his car and his moto r
cycles. As a ma n who would go
to endless trouble to obtain in
formation or bits and pieces for
other members in need he will be
missed by many beyond the con
fines of our own Branch. Mem 
bers of the cali bre and integrity
of Innes Jones are a valued com 
mod ity and we deeply regret his
passing.

J.D.F.

BODIES BUilT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framew ork stage (w ood
work only, no panelbeating) .
Wo rk can be done from
photos etc . or to your design.
New Work only. For further
details enquire:

W. R. JANES.
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus . hours). 87-583
(evenings) .
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Vintage rallies aro und the
country seem to be getting la rger
and la rger every year , and this
year's Mid-Island Rally, held on
Saturday March 3 .was no ex
ception, with a record 106 entries
- 24 motorcycles, of which 7
were veterans, 8 veteran cars, 72
vintage cars, and 2 PVV 's in the
form of a '32 Ford V/8 and a '47
Sunbeam sports. The large entry
taxed the parking faci lities at the
Gleniti Tavern on the outskirts of
Timaru, where the ra lly sta rted
fro m, and with a sizea ble crowd
of the general public there to see
the cars off, the re was qu ite a
festive air about the place .

For years the Mid-Island entry
form have blandly stated "Tirna ru
usually enjoys perfect weather at
this time of the year," but who 
ever organised the weather for the
rally this yea r ra ther overdid the
good work , fo r during mos t
of the day it was h umid and
in the high twenties, while
weeks without any wor thwhile
rains had reduced the co untryside
fro m its usual provi ncia l colours
of green pastures and black soils
to barren browns and greys.
Unfortunately on those sections
of the vintage route where it was
apparently thought necessary to
travel on shingle roads, the dust
billowed up high and wide, coat
ing cars, and being gulped into
engines bereft of such mod ern in
novations as air-c leaners. It was
perhaps ironical that the rally had
barely ended before those dusty
roads in the foothills were
drenched by nearly half an inch
of rain .

F rom the start the veterans
travelled some 20 odd miles over
mainly flat sealed roads to the
Totara Valley Hall, where lunch
was served, and they then pro
ceeded ano ther 5 or 6 easy miles
to "Ra incliff", where field tests
were held in a large flat paddock
far from the madding crowd.
Meanwhile the vintage machines

had trave lled to Totara Va lley
in a wide circle throu gh the
Pareora Go rge, Can nington,
Monavale, and Pleasant Po int. It
was most unfortunate that two
sets of signposts on this route had
been demoli shed the previous
night, "chopped down by
vand als," according to the local
paper. The first one , on Highway
8, caused few problems, but the
second one, on Suthe rlands Road ,
cau sed the majority of vehicles to
miss the quain tly named Smart
Munro Road , and they needlessly
climbed a It mile long dusty hill.
One unfortunate fellow, Terry
Meadows I think it was, even
pushed his ailing bike most of the
way up this hill. However, about
a mile beyond the summit of this
hill was the home of a member,
and once his wife became aware
of the problem, she did her best
to stop the erring drivers. Most
did an about turn there, but some
drivers tho ught she was just an
other of the na tives wavi ng at the
funny old cars, and drove blithely
on . Luckily they all a rrived back
on the correct route at Pleasant
Point. After lunch, the vintage
vehicles also continued on to
"Ra incliff" for their field tests.
Before setting out back to Totara
Valley for aftern oon tea, many
stopped to view "Raincliff" home
stead, a large two stoned house
built of local limestone, an d some
of the older cars were photo
graphed in the gro unds.

The entry included 4 vintage
commercials in the form of two
Chev one tonners, a one ton T,
and a '30 Morris Cowley ute,
something of a record fo r this
branch. A one tonner was
observed to be making good pro 
gress up the winding Pareora
Gorge, app arently pushing a large
near new Dodge stock truck to
the limit , but when the summit
was reached, a rope was seen to
be rapidly disconnected from the

Continued on Page 21.



Navigation Made Easy?
I have often seen a new mem

ber come along to Club Nights
and with a little gentle persuasion
and encouragement he reluc
tantly agrees to tak e part in the
runs in his modern car until he
has got his vinta ge car on the
road.

Slightly embarrassed he rolls up
at the sta rt and parks discreetly
some little distance from the row
of gleaming vintage cars. When
it is his turn to take to the road
a sheet of baffling instruction is
handed to his shy, young wife,
who promptly suggests a nice re
laxing drive out to some beauty
spot. One look at the sheet has
convinced her that she hasn't a
hope of understanding a page of
directions written partly in Hindu
stani and partly in Arabic. Her
husband then shrieks obscenities
at her , such as " idiot", " twit" ,
" nut" and "women . . . .!", a
thing never before known in their
married life, but it will be a situ
a tion which will occur with in
creasing frequ ency if they con
tinue to compete in rallies.

There are two ways to enter a
run- either you go along for the
ride or you try to win. With good
intentions you start off with the
later obj ect in mind but by the
time you have reached the first
check-point you are generally
back to the former idea.

Equipment needed depends on
whether you are a trier or not.
You can manage with just a
watch and a navigator-and even
the latter can be dispensed with.
Now, if you are a keen competi
tor you will need a minimum of
two nav igators, a large clock,
accurate da shboard apparatus,
pens, pencils, ra lly tables and slide
rule.

If you can't tell the time you
are beaten before you start. So
we'll take it for granted that you
understand the intricate workings
of the simple time-piece. This has

to be set at " Rally Time" as
opposed to time of day. This
man ipulation takes place at the
beginning of each sect ion. If you
have never before noticed those
strange little dial s on the da sh
board , you will suddenly develop
a keen interest in their activities.
The odometer (technical term for
instrument giving number of
miles travelled) must have the

By Terry Janes

" trip" turned back to "0" at the
start of each section. If it hasn't
a "trip"-hard luck-you'll hav e
to write down the mileage at the
start and do complicated calcula
tions, such as taking one figure
away from another.

That funny little hand behind
the glass, which jiggles about all
over the place and refuses to work
at all when you are stationary,
belong s to the speedometer and
you should watch this with care
to make sure the driver is not
exceeding the speed given in the
instructions.

Rally tables are used to corn
pute how long you should take
to cover a given mileage and I
can tell you now , this book is
never right. If yo u calulate that
you are early, the results sheet
will show that marks were lost for
being late , so you can 't win that
way!

Th e wise navigator keeps her
eyes skinned for "Silent Checks",
nasty little signs by the roadside,
which show a letter, number or
word, which must be recorded.

Attached to your set of instruc
tion s is the " Idiot Envelope",
thoughtfully supplied by the
organisers for the benefit of those,
who get hopelessly lost and can 't
find the finish. Opening this
result s in a huge loss of points
and is not to be recommended
except as a last resort.

Naviga tion is difficult at all
times and sometimes one has to
work under the most trying con
ditions. If the car is a tourer (no
roof, sports a piece of canvas,
which is lashed down onl y in
extremely inclement weather) you
have the added discomfort of the
elements and it is disconcerting
to see your sheet of instructions
blowing gaily over a hedge and
across a paddock as you were try
ing to save your hat from a
similar fate.

There are va rious kinds of
route instructions, which make
the run interesting but cause
headaches to the navigators.
There is the simple " turn r ight",
"turn left" vari ety, and here I
might add that a protractor would
be handy to lay in the road, for
the angle must be 90 ° to come
into the above category. Any road
between 90 ° and straight ahead
will be designated as a "bear
right" or " bear left". "Acute
right" or "left" has nothing to do
with abdominal pains but means
you turn slightly back towards the
direction from which you have
com e. Clear? As mud: well they
have to get a winner somehow!
"Keep right" means you keep on
keeping right until you finally
disappear up your own exhaust
pipe or the instructions tell you
to cha nge direction. T hese clues
can be abbreviated and thrown
in with gay ab andon could be
trick que stions such as "T.R . at
53". T ranslated into normal
language this means " turn right
at house number 53" or at some
other obvious place where you are
bound to look for a figure 53. At
the top of a power pole, for
instance-obvious!

"Tees" do not mean those little
pegs used in golf, they are junc
tion s where if you went straight
ahe ad you would end up in a
paddock or in someone's front
garden, mueh to your eonsterna-
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tion and their annoyance. "Y's"
are much the same, except that
each branch being approached
must be of equal angle to the
vertical leg. If the organisers have
not told you to turn in a specific
direction at a roundabout, don't
keep going round and round, go
straight ahead. This is a golden
rule, which often causes confu
sion as the road could be a minor
one. Conundrum-When is a road
not a road? Answer-When it is
private property. So any highway,
by-way, track or path to which
the public have access and can be
driven on, is a road.

"T ulip" diagrams are drawings
of intersections at which you turn
as shown. Your car will be
depicted as a circle and the arrow
indicates the road you take out of
the intersection. As the turn
required by the organisers may
not be the first one you come to,
they usually draw an obvious
landmark on the instruction sheet,
so you don't turn until you come
to that particular intersection. As
these drawings are often put out

of numerical sequence and are
sometimes drawn upside down or
sideways, it all helps the organ
isers to find a winner and the
competitors to get lost.

All the above is mere child's
play because you haven't come
across "Straight Line Navigation"
yet. This is the only form of
navigation which is based on
illogic-you turn in the opposite
direction to what you think you
should. And what's more, the nut,
who devised the system, has
everyone reading the instructions
off a straight line drawn from
the bottom of the pages to the
top! The result looks like a
family tree crossed with a dis
eased electric pylon. One false
turn could well land you at the
top of Ruapehu instead of the
base of Mount Maunganui. A
line drawn on the left of the
straight line indicates that you
leave a road on your left and
turn right , and vice versa. You

may well have to leave the road
you are travelling along. Roads
on both sides of the straight line

mean "straight ahead at cross
roads". Every road is marked and
no indication of the angle is
given. No straight ahead rule
here.

To sort the men from the boys,
there are tests of driving skill,
questions to answer and there
will probably be some poor
marshal lying hidden under a
hedge at a particularly vulnerable
spot, to make sure competitors
don 't breach the Traffic Regula
tions.

Manners are important in ral
lies and it is not done to pass a
broken down competitor giving
the victory sign, leaving the poor
blighter with a vintage fire engine
balanced on his stomach, as his
jack has slipped, when he was try
ing to change a blown tyre . Time
will be allowed if you tell the
marshall at the next check-point.

Do not weave all over the
road when you see a competitor
trying to pass you. Move over
when he gives three short blasts
on his horn, whereupon he will
hurtle past leaving you smothered
in dust. He's late.

Thou shalt not abuse the rally
organiser if thou found the rally
difficult or he made an error or
two. Thou might be called upon
to plan the next one and thou
wouldn't like an ear-full after all
thy hard work.

As can be seen, navigation can
be conquered with perseverance
and as John Masefield wrote "It
is good to be out on the road,
and going one knows not where".

Car Books for Enthusiasts
$4.95
$4 .20
$4 .95
$4.50
$4 .35

What Ever Became of the Baby Austin
American Cars of the 1940's
Veteran Years of N.Z . Motoring
Veteran & Vintage Cars of Australia
Famous Old Cars, by Bowman

Also arriving shortly-
"Morgan" first and last of tile real sports cars.
copy now and we will advise when they arrive.

All Post Free from-

Veteran Cars, Ernest Carter $3 .75
Antique Cars, Lionel Morris $6.20
Back in stock again, the ever popular " Ve teran

& Vintage Cars in N.Z. " by Mollie Anderson
$3 .95

By Gregory Houston Bowden - $10.30. Order your

ADCOCKS BOOK AND GIFT CENTRE
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Quiz
Test your knowledge with this .

The an swers are on page 24.
They are a ll names of cars, so
no peeking at the an swers.

I. Used to moor a ship.
2. Usually gives better radio

reception.
3. Most well known race track

in U.K.
4. Witches were told to confess

5. Bakes bread.
6. A small domestic fowl.
7. Lives in a bellfry.
8. G arden legumes.
9. Goes d ing-a-ling.

10. A va riety of pig .
11. Old time petrol pumps were

called this.
12. English night watchman sit

by thi s to keep warm.
13. The modem trend is for the

female sex not to wear them.
14. Was always on the coin of

the Realm.
15. Used for painting.
16. If there wasn't one on the

end of your belt, your pants
would fall down.

17. Y ou pack things in them
18. Used to be kept under the

bed.
19. Used before the days of

matches.
Len Elliott

Continued from Page 18.
Dodge. Perhaps the most interest
ing m achine in the rally was D. J .
Cunningham's 1915 Walker Elec
tric truck, which may be rather
limited with a top speed of 11
m.p.h . and a range of 40 miles,
but it does have two highly
desirable features in this modem
world of ours. It creates neither
air pollution or noise. A notable
feature of the rall y were the
vehicles used by marshals to get
to check points. They included a
1906 Darracq, 1910 Regal, and
1929 Studebaker , the latter being
Ted and Betty Fussell on their
last outing before leaving New
Zealand to live in Auckland
to wn!

In th e evening, a well attended
cabaret in the Caroline Bay Tea
rooms provided a merry night for
all, and the venue for the present
ation of trophies and certificates
by Elizabeth Brownie, wife of our
hardworking branch secreta ry ,
and herself a good worker for the
cause. Thirteen trophies were at
st ake, the major winners being;
Veteran concours, A. Jones (Mil
ton) 1914 Buick. Overall winner,
veteran cars, C. Bearman (Ash
burton) 1906 Cadillac. Overall
winner, veteran mic's, G. Winter
(Dunedin) 1911 AJ .5. Overall
winner, vintage: cars, W . Walker,
(Timaru) 1928 Essex. Overall
winner, vintage mic's, J . Stewart,
(Tirnaru) 1928 Triumph.

DANfEL GEORGE

CALENDARS
A small number of the popular
vintage calendars have been returned
to us by a reseller. We have already
told some people there were none
available so if you still require a
calendar we can now supply.

Send BSc to p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
It is with great concern that I

read K. E. Ivory's missive in the
Feb ./ March issue. I fear lest the
plank which Mr Ivory bears upon
his shoulder should fall and thercbv
do both himself and Mr Oakenfull
a severe metatarsal miscbief . The
more unfortunate fact is that
personal feuds so obviously raging
within the club do noth ing but
damage-verily there should be
some judicious grasping of ears and
knocking of heads together.

To hold forth at great length on
PV. matters is here pointiess
suffice it to say that P.V.'s have a
right and necessary place in the
club.

Pr aise be and all haste to a
metamorphosis (as tentat ively pro
posed by Mr R. E, N. Oakley at
last AGM) that will lay to rest at
last this tired and hoary old'
classification beastie.

K. Mac D. HUN TER.

Sir,
I feel obliged to reply-in part

to the letter in the last issue of
" Beaded Wheels" und er the name
of R. A. Kerr.

I wish to refer to the statem ent
he makes that "many of this year's
new voters would never have seen
a 39 Chev, a 1947 Ford or Mercury
VS, an XKI20 Jaguar, and MGTA
or TC in everyday use".

I cannot understand how Mr Ken
can make such a statement - we
have financial members within our
own Branch who use as everyday
cars some of the mentioned, and in
some cases mucb older. One mem
ber has been using a 1937 model
regularly for business trips from
Nelson to Christchurch and return.
Another member uses a 1928 Essex
for everyday transport.

There are Sir, many of these
vehicles in the 1935-1950 bracket
which are seen daily in use on our
roads and I fail to see the just ifica
tion of Mr Kerr's concern.

Perh aps Mr Kerr is a resident of
an area where vehicles which are
eligible for P.V.V. are banned for
everyday use! This is certainly not
the case here and should Mr Kerr
ever visit Nelson he will understand
why I do not agree witb him.

As to his other remarks re the
P.V.V. issue, I consider this has al
ready been abl y covered in the last
issue of "Beaded Wheels" by the
Vintage Sub-Committee Chairman,
Mr Ken Ivory, and I would recom
mend that Mr Kerr study carefully
Mr Ivory's letter .

L. J . ROBERTS (Nelson)

Sir,
It pains me to find so many let

ters recently published from mem
bers who find cause to complain
about either the type of vehicle or
type of event some of us find accept
able . Comments such as "I agree
that a member can do what he likes
with his vintage or veteran car"
submitted last issue by L. J. Robert;
display a~ intelligent outlook; why
then continue with considerable dis
course on why a member should not
race his chosen type of vehicle Per 
haps critics of speed events should
be reminded that man y of the com
peting cars were created specifically
for the purpose of competitive rnot
ormg : why then in the hand s of
enthusiastic V.C.c. members should
they not continue to motor thus
just. as cars designed to convey th~
famil y motori st along public road s
stilI do so in events organised for
that purpose? Surely a club such
as our's can eater for the wide
variet y of events demanded by its
members to fulfil their own particu-
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WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL AND LEAVE AS

NEW

Sir,
A couple of letters in this la test

Issue seem to me to express an atti
tude which appear s too prevalent in
the Vintage business; namel y, the
anti-speed sta nce.

Perhaps it is indicative of the
state of affairs which will alw ays
exist when a bod y becomes too
lar ge: sectio na l interests gain con
trol. It is clear that the time has
come for a number of sub
committees, cat er ing for all the
various type s of activity which
members might wish to indulge in.
And since there ar e a number of
pure racing cars, and quite a large
number of sports and touring cars
which were capable of racing, it is
quite obvious that events nee d to be
organized which allow these
vehicles to use their potential.
Peopl e like L. J. Roberts wou ld be
eve n more alarmed if members
d rove their Bentleys, Sunbea ms and
Va uxhall s, to na me a few, a t the
sort of pace they are capable of,
on the public road s!

T he V.CC. aims , as I see it, no t
onl y to fo ster pres er vat ion of old
cars, but to try to recapture some
of the spirit of earl y motoring. T his
motoring cons isted more of com
petition than anything else in the
early da ys, an d it is lud icrous to
suggest that this part of our history
should be denied.

In wishing to race, ray, my
Talbot, it is no t that I merel y want
to race, as L. .T . Roberts suggests;
I want to compete aga inst ot her cars
of the period which were its natural
competitors in the ir day, thereby
recapturing some of t' ic rpirit of
those time s in this particular a rea
of activity.

It is prec isely this selfish outlook
of excluding an y activity not a ttrac
tive to owners of certain types of
cars, the majority in fact ; the
or dinary every -day transport ; which
deters me from becoming a member
of the V.CC. No-o ne den ies that
tr ia ls and picnics are good fun, but
how can these peop le restric t owners
of fas ter mac hinery from enjoying
their cars in the way they were
designed for ? Is it jealousy? Or just
plain Kiwi dullness.

Congratulations to the Mana
watu Branch for the ir enterprise at
Levin. I will need to see man y more
events such as this, and muc h less
evidence of the dog -in-the -manger
anti-speed fraternity howe ver, be
fore I will be persuaded to br ing
my cars into this club .
Footn ote for Mr K. E. !l'or.'"-

Ho w old was the average Vintage
Car when the orig ina l club was
formed ?

P. PHILLPOTIS (Auckland)

?
••••

DUNEDIN. PHONE 043-410
BOX 2093

R . V. DUELL,
Secretary, Otago Bra nch.

Sir ,
I have been inst ructed by my

Committee to wr ite in reply to the
letter of Mr K . E. Ivory published
in the last issue of Beaded Wheels.

So far as the qu estion of P.V .'s
is concerned Mr Ivor y is entitled
to his opin ion , and if he wishes to
continu e to " flog" his particular
"dead ho rse" in public it is a matter
for him. Where the Otago Branch
tak es exception is in respect to the
unw arranted personal attack which
he has chosen to mak e on our
Branch President, Ken Oakenfull.

Ken 's record of service need s no
panegyric from me but in case an y
reader of "Beaded Wheels" is not
awa re of the true facts, let me say
tha t the Otago Branch has a deep
and long sta nding interest in Veteran
and Vintage vehicles as well as in
the latest additions to the classes
of vehicles now embraced by the
Club . The Dun edin-Brighton run
has been held annual lv since 1955
and is the oldes t established event
on the Na tional Calendar catering
exclu sively for Veteran vehicles.

Ken Oakenfull has worked lon g
and ha rd for th is branch and for
the Club in all its aspects and if an y
oro nf were needed of his intere st in
the older categories of vehicles the
work he has done to secure and
make avail able spa re parts on a
systematic basis woul d alone serve
to make nonsen se of Mr Ivory's
vaoourings,

May I suggest that in future your
Committee should decline to publish
letters contain ing attacks on named
individuals unless the persons con 
cern ed are given the opportunity to
repl y in the same issue of " Beaded
Wheels". Three months is too long
a period to allow before a proper
answer can be mad e to a strong
personal attack, in this case involv
ing a respected and senior clu b
member.

PHONE 30-1041

STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTS

b SANDBLASTING

1~J~!!'!!~!!.D

HOW DO YOU

BOX 2686

lar interests without anyone type
of event destroying our image in
the public eye as Mr Roberts sug 
gests speed events might. One of
the basic aims of the V.CC. is to
preser ve Vintage and Veteran car s
(I include P.V.V.s) of all types. I
sugge st that this should include the
man y trul y historic racing, sport
ing and special interest vehicles
wh ich we are fortun ate enough to
have in this country. If our club can
find no place for these cars and no
events of interest to the owners,
overseas clubs will quickly provide
new and apprecia tive homes for
them. It is not one of the aims of
man y to display their "exquisitely"
restored cars in a transport museum ;
they prefer the da mage on the mud
guards to come from a pounding by
small stones ra ther than cand y
flossed small fingers .

Wh y does the mind of so man y
V.C.C . mem bers refuse to accept
any car manufac tured af ter 1931 as
worthwhile?

What is the magic of that dat e?
I rea lise the origina tors of ou r

club had good reasons for choo sing
1931 as the end of the Vintage
era in this country, but why in an
age when we freel y accu se so many
public organisations of being hind
sighted can't we look into the future
ourselves and realise that if a car
is worth saving then it should be
saved . Ours is the onl y club of an y
importance indulging in this activ ity,
so it is up to us to save them today
for the y shan' t be there tomorrow.
Think how easy it would have been
if the V.C.C. had been founded in
1900! Perhaps it's a good thing it
wasn' t but we should have learned
from ou r experiences foss icking
under hedges for bits and realise
that in an era when , I think all will
agree, goo d cars were fewer it fol
lows that thei r rem ains will be
harder to find if left hidden too
long.

.TOHN A. LYE (Chris tchurch)
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Local Offices Thro ug hout New Zealand

PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD,

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

Sir,
It was most disturbing to rece ive

the Feb ./ March issue of Beaded
Wheels and to read t he letters from
correspondents, L. J. Roberts and
K. E . Ivory. I would not cla im to
be an abnorma l member of tbe
V.C.C ., but I must say my views
are diam etr icall y opposed to those
expressed.

The views reg arding vehicle
classification expressed by Bob
Oakley in the Oct. j Nov, issue ecbo
my own , and I would stro ngly
recommend any members who might
have been swayed by Mr Ivory's
op inion s to 'pull out from their
book shelf, the last but one issue of
B.W.

To answer Mr Ro berts , I would
comment that in my experience,
any car club whose members have
a sporting outlook invariab ly has a
better "e spri t de corps" than its
counterpart where the more "pede s
trian" type of vehic les predomi na te
Anyone who has been for tu nate
enough to att end in England, a hill
climb or race mee ting run by the
V.S.C.C. can onl y have been im
pressed by the spiri t prevailing.
Personally, I have little interest in
dr iving a vintage vehicle in 310w
dreary Sund ay afte rnoon procession s
- or to quote Mr Roberts, " organ
ised tours and picnic runs ".

I will continue with a slowlv
progressing restoration pro gramme
on my vintage and post-vintage
vehicles, continue to hope for an
increasing Auckland int erest in
sports and sprint meetin gs which
seem to be popular in southern
regions, and pray that if I ever shift
to Nelson I do not become influ
enced by what appears to be the
preva iling branch committee atti
tude .

A. M. MOFFAT (Auck land)

Sir,
I have read with concern the let

ters of criticism in the February/
March issue by Messrs Rob erts and
Ivory, who believe that they are
spea king for the majority of Club
members in their condemn at ion of
the "racing and speed crank s".

Such a na rrow-mi nded and unen
lightened viewpo int will do far more
to disrupt harm on y in the Club than
that of the more sporting-minded
members, who are qu ite content to
let oth er people enjoy their seda te
vehicles on sedentary run s. Of
course members enjoy the ir picnic
runs-nobod v is forced to a ttend an
event which ' he dislik es, an y more
than he should have an opposing
viewpoint forced upon him, but it
should not be fo rgotten that our
Club had its beginnings in a most
sport ing manner.

It is my firm belief that mor e will
be do ne to "seriously destro y" (sic)
our image in the pub lic eye by
members who drive slowl y along
crowded public roades in their veter
ans and Mod el T 's etc., wearing
funn y hats and waving frilly um 
brell as , than by tho se who enjoy
themselves at pr ivate speed meet ings
to which the publ ic has no access.

Fina lly, how man y members can
hone stly cla im to motor the ir
vintage or p.v, ca rs frequ entl y and
properl y? There is now far too
much regarding of these des irable
cars as fashionable investments to
be needle ssly over-restored and
eosseted. The rot has set in.

J. R. KING (Wellington)

Sir,
It is one thing to write a letter

cri ticizing club polic y and quite
anot her to laun ch into a bitter,
biased, and direc tly person al attack
aga inst an individ ual member of the
clu b. Seldom have I seen in Beaded
Wheels a pueril e a rgument degen
erate from a confusion of facts to a
level of personal insult. I am, of
course, referring to Mr Ivo ry's letter
in the February Beaded Wh eels.
Such a display, I personally cannot
countenance , and I feel sure there
must be many others who feel the
same way. Please by all mean s let
us have stimula ting argument on
club pol icies, but never , never let
us degenerate to the point where a
personal vendetta, (because this is
what it looks like) is conducted
th rou gh Beaded Wheels.

Now Mr Ivory some fact s for
you.

Christchurch Branch:
82 HEREFORD STREET

It is cert ainl y true tbat the Otago
Branch has forwarded many remits
for rule cha nges and additions, in
fact the P.V.V. rules originated
fro m this Branch in 1962. It is also
equ all y true that we have accepted
and ab ided by every other rule put
fo rward and accepted by the Club,
sometimes admittedly, no t without
a rgument.

Mr Ivory may not kno w that we
also run the oldest "v eteran onl y"
run in N.Z. nam ely the Dunedin
Brighton Run started in 1955, and
now in its 19th yea r. It may further
surprise Mr Ivory to know that
man y of the Marshals and Com
mittee Members in charge of this
are P.V. V. owners and even , and I
quote: "speed cranks" . Strangel y
enough it is no rare sight to see died
in tbe wool veteran owners marsha l
ing at the Inverrnay Hill climb . So
much for uniformity of purpose, I
woul d like to close my remarks by
reminding Mr Ivory that in the
op inion of some his imprudent
rema rks on the Ot ago Branch's
Cha irman's car own ership status
may well border on being defama
tor y. If our ownership list was
taken for gospe l, half the owner
members in the country would cease
to be: I person all y see no reason
why all factions of the club cannot
live happily togeth er, after a ll the
whole business is only a hobby.

/. G. S. SHARPE (D unedin)

Further correspondence on
acceptable P.V,V .s, speed events
etc., will not be accepted . Subject
now closed . (Ed.)

P.O. Box 38
Phone 30-419
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Branch Officers and Meeting Nights
ASHBURTON-Cha irman : Mr R. Hosken. 45 Allo rd Forest Road.

Secretary : Mrs J . P. Hosken . 45 Alford Forest Road.
A shb urt on. Third Thur sd ay at Clubrco rns. Ma ronan Road .
Tinwal d .

AUCKLAND-Chai rman: N. A . Dewhurst, 21 M ahia Road, Auck·
land . Secretary: C . Keenan , P.O . Box 3382, A uckl and .
Every Thursd ay at 39 Fairf ax Av enue , Penrose.

BAY OF PLENTY-Chairman: Mr J. W . Van der Hov en, 39
Davonport Road , Tauranga . Sec reta ry: J. M . W ebb, P.O.
Box 660, Tauranga . Second Monday eac h month, small
hall behind St John's Ambu lance Hall , Cameron
Road . Tauranga, at 8 p.m .

CANTERBURY-Chairman : R. B. SCOll . Secretary : D . C . Fowler.
P.O . Box 13160. Armagh, Christchurch . Fir st Th ursday at
Ifn ifeoJW?~rv~~eHu~tal~ryndwr . Every Saturday aft ern oon at

GORE-Chairman: R. L. Gra nt , P.O. Box 12, Ballour. Secre 
tary: W . R. Shank s (P .O . Box 99), 203 Broughton Street,
Gore . Second Tuesday at Clubrooms, Woolwich Street .
Phone 7825 R. Shanks .

HAWKES BAY-Cha irm an : W . A . Sinc lair. Secr etary: L. J. D .
Priest . P.O. Box 1036, Hastings . Second W edn esday at
8 p.rn., Clive Town Hall.

MANAWATU-Chairman: Mr R. J . Knight, lOA W ill iam St reet,
Levin . Secretary : A . Prart, 6 Surrey Cre scent . Palmerston
North. First W ednesday at 8 p .m .• Kimberl ey Hall.
co rne r o f K im berley and Ar apaepae Road s j us t south of
Lev in .

MARLBOROUGK-Chairman: D . C. Kilpatrick, 25 Dill on s Point
Road, Blenheim . Secretary: Mr I. L. Dymond. 16 Howick
Road , Blenheim . Last W ednesday at 8 p .m .. RSA Meeting
Room .

NELSON-Chairman : M r K . Ivo ry . Sec retary : Mr L. J . Roberts .
8 Salisbury Road. Ric hmond . Nelson .

NORTH OTAGO-Chairman : J . C. Boaden, 41 Derwent Street.
Oamaru . Secretary : Mr D . Hill. 11 Colne Street, Oamaru.

OTAGO-Chairman: K. Oaken!ull. Secretary: R. V. Duell, P.O.
Box 5352 Dunedir. , Every Friday night at Park Stree t.

ROTORUA-Chairman : B.. Roll o. 27 Fran ci s Str eet. Ngo ngota ha .
Sec retary: S. Hal tid ay. 39 Nrkau Street. Roto rua . Fir st
Wednesday in eve ry mon th at th e Rotorua Car Cl ub
room. Parad is e V all ey Raoe Tra ck . Rot or ua .

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Chairman : J . E. Arm iger. 20 Ken t
S.t ree t. T imaru . Sec retary : G F. Br own ie. 126 Page s Road .
1r:::,'::, ~ . Fir st Thursd ay at 7 .30 p .m .• Showg rou nds Suppe r

SOUTHLAN.D-Chairman : B. J . Barn es . 99 Russell St reat, l nver 
ca rg ' II. . Sec rea ry : A . S. Henry, 243 George Street, ln 
~~~~h~' II . Ot at ara Clubrooms last Thursday in eve ry

SOUTH OTAGO-Chairman : J. A. l nql is Stoney Creek, No . 2
R.D .• Balclutha. Secretary : M. J . Gibbs, 120 Wil son
St reet Bal clutha .

TARANAKI"'-:Cha irman : R. K . Voss , 24 Pembroke Road. Stra t
ford . Sacre tar y: R. J . Kitney, 77 Mo uld Street. W aitara.
Ta ranaki . Third Thursd ay ut M otor-cycle Room s. J un c
uon Road , 8 p.m .

TAUPO-Chairman : P. K. An drews, P.O . Box 711, Taupo . Sec 
retary: P. Attwcod, 16 Hinemoa Avenue. Taupo . First
Wednesday, conta ct Cha irm an .

WAIKATO-Cha irm an J . M ar sden . 29 Hooker Av enue . Ham ilton .
Secretary : M . Quayle , P.O . Box 924. Ham il ton. Sec ond
Wed nesday Wood slOck School Ha ll , Hamilton .

WAIRARAPA-Cha irman: C. Gaudrn, Kenm ore . Priv ate Bag .
Masterton. Secret ary: R. Elwin, 2A Cock burn Street,
Masterton . Second and Fourth M ond ays . c1ubro om s.
Ahura Road . at 8 p.m .

WANGANUI-Chairman: W . M . Birch . 146 Anza c Parad e.
Wanganu i East. Secretary : G. Crom erty. P.O Box 726.
Wanganui.

WELLINGTON-Chairman: J . G. Watson , 51 Chatsworth Road ,
Si lverst rearn, Well ington . Secretary: J . P. Southward.
21 Tilbury Street . Lower HUll . Th ird Tu esda v Cl ub
rooms, J a c kson Street, Petone .

WHANGA~EI-Chairman: Royce Hannah . Secretary : Michael 1>.
Collins, P.O. Box 17. Whangarei .

O ne man hood . C .A.V . electric ligl,ling. j w heels {interchan geab le] fitted 10 all of the ebove.

PR ICES ,

12 h.p. 3 sealer, ready fo r th e reed £375 16 h.p. 3 seete r, ready for the road £450
12 .. 5 £400 16 .. 5 £475

About five years ago the Ashb ur
ton Branch was form ed with seven
teen memb ers and in those days we
were a sub-branch of Can terbury.
Not long after thi s it was decided
to run the first annual rall y and
the local members were very gra ti
fied with an entry of seven ty-six
ve hicles . In those days our Nat ion al
President, N orm Skevin gton, was
secre ta ry of the Can terbury Bran ch
and it was never to o much trouble
for him to travel to Ashburton to
a ttend our meet ings and to give us
advice and guida nce. Th at was in
1969 and shortly af terwards wc
decided to go it a lone and becam e
the Ashb urt on Branch . Each yea r
the numbers attending our annual
ra lly increased until by 1971 we had
an entry of 126 vehicles. N o rall y
was staged in 1972 because the date
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TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"

BOCKAERTS Ltd., Timaru

The Most Popular Car In England and France
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AI' ...nei ..., : - H u m b erd h ·S and
Bellhav~n Lorrie s.

1914

ANSWERS-

1. Anker; 2. Ari el ; 3. Ascot ; 4.
Auburn : 5. Baker; 6. Bant am; 7.
Bat ; 8. Bean; 9. Bell ; ID. Berk shire;
11. Bowser; 12. Brazier ; 13. Brasier ;
14. Brittani a ; 15. Bru sh ; 16. Buckle;
17. Ca se ; 18. Chambers; 19. Fli nt.
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was very close to the starting dat e
for the Interna tiona l Rall y. Wit h
this behi nd us it was hoped that
there would be a bumpe r a ttendance
for our 1973 ra lly. Over the years
the numbe r of Ashburto n members
has stead ily increased and by the
beginning of this year nearly one
hun dred members were on ' the
secre taries' list . F rom ou r own mem
bers it was hoped that we would
receive a hard co re of abou t forty
ent ries.

We in Ashburto n ar e very for
tunat e to have made available gra tis
for us each year one of the
la rgest mo to r ga rages in the town
to ena ble us to stage a motorama
on the Friday evening prior to our
rall y. These premises are emptied
by the owners, Small bone Bros Ltd,
of all modern vehicles and th is en
a bles us to display for the public
about seventy cars and motor cycles.
Naturall y those chosen for displa y
a re in the main vehicles visiting
fr om other bran ches . On the F riday
af ternoon our visitors began to
a rrive and strangely enough the first
to reach the display are a was a
Buick owned by Mr 1. E. Buick of
Oarnaru , With tha t name 1 expec t
the re was only one make tha t M r
Buick co uld honestly set about re
stori ng. By 7 p.rn, when the displ ay
was opene d to the public the dis
play area was stacked wit h cars ,
commercials and motor cycles from
a might y Leyland fire engine to a
diminutiv e Raleigh motor cycle
ridden in by one of our cou ntry
memb ers Mr s A. R yde, At 9 p.rn .
the public d ispl ay was over but
ma ny still lingered for a fina l look .
After the last had been ushered
out we had a cuppa and cha t with
our visiting dr ivers and their crews.

On ra lly morning the stree ts
around Asnburton wer e alive with
vintage and veteran vehicles - one
hundred and fifty four of them 
all head ing towards the start po int
a t the Clubrooms. As usu al thr ee
optio na l routes had been offered to
entra nts becau se we kn ow tbat
some like to motor and others are
qu ite satisfied with a igcntle jaunt of
a bo ut twent y miles. Mike Crum, our
clu b captain and chief mars hal for
the ra lly, had a ll vehicles movi ng
on time for the lunch time dest ina
tion at the M ayfield Dom ain. T his
spot had been chosen becau se of the
loca l hostelry adjacent to the
domain, a swimming pool handy for
the kids, lots of trees a nd shade
sui tab le fo r tha t picnic lunch and
finall y beca use a local ladies' organ
isation was availa ble to provide
lunc h in the local hall. The day

turned out to be one of the hottest
experienced in this d istrict for man y
years and it was the d rivers and
crews of the ra lly vehicles that felt
the effec ts of the torr id hea t more
so than their vintage vehicles. Ho w
ever vehicles and crews survived
with no recorded stoppages from
ove r-hea ting although severa l cases
of dehydrat ion had to be treat ed a t
the Mayfield Ta vern. The af terno on
run was back to the clu broo rns and
afternoon tea with the hope of find
ing a bit of shade. Mr s David Binns
d id a sterling job serving co rdia l to
the kids and it was n' t only the kids
who were dr inking it. T he ladies
who served afternoon tea deserve a
spec ial ment ion also because serv
ing ove r five hundred peopl e in that
heat too k some doing. Th e fac t that
one of the motor cycli ng fra terni ty
leapt into the Ma yfield swimming
pool with a ll his clothes on sho uld
give the readers some idea of just
how hot it really was.

Our rally day ended with a cabaret
and pre sentat ion of trophies at the
Ashburton Hotel. It was reall y too
hot to dance but none of those who
atte nded the cab ar et shou ld have
left still su ffering from de-h ydr at ion ,

Well it is all over once aga in
until next yea r whe n it is hoped that
we will a ttract just as man y entrants
at the end of January 1974 for the
fifth an nual Ashb urton Rally.

1. R. MORRISON

TAURANGA
Af ter the Christmas hol idays

vintage motoring is now und erwav
aga in with grea t gusto. Ove~
An niversary Weekend seve ral ca rs
left the Bay to take part in the
Auckl and Provincial Rall y a t
Whangare i. They tell me the
hospit al ity was fabulous and every
one had a good time. Co ngra tu
lat ions to Dawn and Alan Webb in
their Model "A" for second placin g
in the competitive run .

A well-known Wellin gton Club
memb er, Merv. Warner, was visiting
Taura nga during I anuary and ca me
along to Club Night. He gave an
informative talk on high-tension
systems in ca rs. Everyo ne learnt a
lot and it is goo d to have along
mem bers f ro m other bra nches to
our meetings.

February Club Nig ht was to be
taken up with five questions
rega rding experiences in vintage
motoring. However , after ever yone
ha d spo ken abou t the mos t
fascina ting ca r they had ever see n,
there was no time left to star t on

the othe r four qu estions. Therefore ,
we shall be ploughing th rough those
other question s in due co urse at
fu tu re meet ings, as it is ob vious
this type of partic ipa tion evening is
highly succ essful. We are having a
lot of new and ent hus iastic people
along to ou r mee tings and our hall
is being filled almos t to capaci ty,
which is a most ha ppy situa tion.

In lovely summer wea ther we set
ofi in the la te af ternoon for our
F ebruary Bar-b-cue Run orga nised
by Club Ca ptai n, Peter Di ek and his
wife , Bett y. This was an unusual
run in that it was in two sec tions
but both parts were over exactly
the same route fo r much of the ru n.
Both sets of directions were ex
pressed differently-written , Tulip
and strai ght line being used each
time but in alternat ive places .
Finally, we arrived at the local
Gliding Club Room s at Tauriko,
which had excell ent faci lities for a
bar-b-cue tea. Swings and a sandpit
were there fo r the child ren and
liquid refreshment s, table tennis,
bill iard s and dancin g fo r the adult s.
A most enjoyable af ternoon and
evening.

Some Bay members mot or ed to
Bowent own to meet the Waikato
Clu b memb ers at the finish of their
ru n, early in February. This brought
out a couple of ca rs not before seen
on ou r Club runs, a Morris 8
Spor ts owned by J irn Gurney an d a
Mod el "A" belon ging to Jim
Ambridge.

A newcom er to Cl ub is Murray
Birk , who is restoring an earl y
Triumph (9 or 10) ca r, approx i
mately 1927, and it is so rare that
even Murray is not sure wheth er it
is a spo rts mod el o r a tourer.
Murray would be pleased to he ar
from an yon e, care of the Club,
with any info rm ation abo ut earl y
Triumphs.

The Model "A" boys have left
N.Z. on their way home to the
U.K. , via Ind ia, T urkey and all
stops between. We certainly wish
them luck and hope they enjoy the
trip and tbe scenery.

David Manton is st ill sear ch ing
fr antically fo r a suita ble car for
ra llying. The G errings are now busy
restoring their newly acqui red (ex
M. McClymont) 1930 Chrysler . Th::
No rman Bros. are n ow the pr oud
poss essors of the la te Waihi F ire
Engine. Bill l anes has "gone about
as far as he can go" on his 1921
Su nbeam, until his fac tory ex tensions
are finished and he has new
housing fo r his Vauxha ll.

TER RY lANES.
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HAWKE'S BAY
A very busy and active 1972

clos ed with a Children's Christmas
party on December 3rd and a local
night "run" and Christmas fan cy
dress barn dan ce in the Clive Hall
on D ecember 9th, and a well
a ttended noggin and natter on
December 13th,

The Club has welcomed a bo ut a
dozen new members during the last
few months, tbe majority owning
vintage cars eith er restored or being
restored. We have been pleased to
welcome severa l visiting members
from Auckland and elsewhere at
recent noggin and natters. Recently
a successful local Sunday aft ernoon
run was held ending with a barbeque
tea. A "farewell evenin g" for Brian
a nd Kath La urie, who are moving
north , wa s held at the D.B .
Heretaunga Hotel in Hastings . Sev
era l working bees have been held
at the Cli ve Hall (our C lub Rooms)
and our Library is now hou sed
there-thank s to some keen vin
tagent s. Two of our members have
recently been overs eas - Peter
Ru ssell of Waipukurau spent several
months in Canada (with a quick
da sh to Britain thrown in) and
rum our has it that he didn 't want
to com e bom e. Th e writer had a
flying visit to Au stralia for 17 da ys
over Christmas and New Year but
un fortunatel y lime did not permit
him to "look up" several Aus sies
he met during the '72 International.

D ick G ooda ll's trot of ratTle wins
was a t last broken by ou r popular
Cha irma n, Bill Sinclair of Napier.
Th e Hostel at "Woburn", Waipuku
rau ha s recently been used by Les
Lucas and family of G isborne and
the Well ington boys on their Club
Ca ptain's run ea rly in February.
Several of our members were happy
to join them on Sunday morning,
4th February for a natter-we tru st
everyone enjo yed the weekend.

Severa l of our memb ers are takin g
part in the North Island "Run"
and our ever active Secr etary and
the Committee have arrangements
in hand for a " Wine and Cbeese"
eve ning fo r Thursday, 15th Mar ch
to enable the " loca ls" to meet and
enterta in tho se on tour.

Our Clu b Ca pta in repo rts that
several restorations ar e coming
a long nicely and we have hopes of
more vetera n and vintage cars turn
ing out in the near future.

Happy a nd pleasant motoring to
all memb ers.

RA LPH SMART

CANTERBURY -. .
Man y things have been happening

here recently in Ca nterbury.
The mo st important of course is

the rousi ng success of our national
motor cycle rall y. T his was extreme
ly well org an ised and with the ter
rific weather, what cou ld go wrong.
1 even heard of a group of vintage
motor cycle r iders who made their
own rall y how ever, especiall y when

these men had alread y visited the
landmar ks many times before. The
soc ial side was also very enjoya ble
with a certain memb er still not
knowing what the opposite of 'dog'
was, The motor show was, it seems,
a huge success with man y mouths
(including mine) wate ring at the
man y well restored motor cycles.
No doubt an article will appear else
where in this issue so I shall mo ve
on to other matters.

Februar y 8th saw a meeting of
members interested in speed events.
A committee was formed with
Frank Renwick of Fi at 510s fa me
as organiser. The meeting is to be
held on Ap ril 28th a t the Ruapuna
racing circuit. The need to att rac t
memb ers with touring cars and
seda ns was str essed and races will
be held which should suit these cars.

We now have a fine bunch of
squa re danoing members af ter our
barn danc e held in the storage bam
on the club property at Mcl.eans
Island. With lights supplied by
portable generators (the traction
eng ine pow ered gener at or cou ld not
come becau se of fire restr iction s), a
good band , a team of squa re danc
ers (who kn ew what to do) what
mor e could be needed for a good
night's enter tainme nt (a nd that was
there also). I wonder bow man y
people bad a dr ink with Rol f
Harris !

The homestead run, which was
org ani sed by Julian Loughnan, was
its usual succ ess, with about 80 cars
turning out. Of the se onl y a bout

c. HUMIDM(1967) LID
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Quotations gladly given for- REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS
RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING

Specialists in ...
NEW BODY WORK BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT 0 F ACCIDENT
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20 were modern (including mine
blush, blush). Starting from North
land s shopping centre, our first stop
was at Mr W. Macdon ald's prop
erty wh ich is called Cannobicllc.
Here we savoured a P.V. swimming
pool which will have con verted all
mem bers who attended , to the
thought of one at hom e. We then
carried on to Mr and Mrs Douglas
Cli fford's home at Stoneyhurst
which is about 60 miles north of
Christchu rch. As usual , while most
peop le d id the usual things, such as
eating , drinking, and look ing
through the old house, ther e were
the few whose shifty eyes were seen
peering und er haystacks, through
gorse bushe s, and in implement
sheds, looking for long lost goodies.
Seen on the run was an unu sual
Ford T with a Cooper and Price
body . Its owner Colin Mundy has
had this car for many years, but its
appear ances are few. How about
blowing the cobw ebs off more often.
Thi s also goes for those other club
cars which are seen so rarel y. A
very nice Stud ebaker was also seen
on its first outing, while two Bull
nose Morris's made the dis tance in
their usual effortless way.

Our local rag (The Hub) now
has a new editor, Earl Presto n. We
wish him good luck on this venture
and know that he will make a good
job.

A large number of memb ers
attended the Ashb urton rally and
voted it the usua l success. I won' t
steal our Ashb urton scribe's thun 
der, so read about it in their
column.

I hear that the fairer sex is about
to put on a trial. Th is should be of
a high standar d as our women 's sec
tion is very strong with man y good
ideas (and looks).

ROUDEE

I was not able to attend the 3rd
National Motorcycle Rally in
Christchurch and enjoy the feast Of
beautiful machinery which I'm told
was on display but a member who
had that privi lege has just lent me
the pro gramm e to peru se and I
have been impressed by the text, the
illustrat ions of old machines and
the reproductions of adver tisements
from Vintage Days. This is what the
customers are loo king for - histo ri
ca l note s from a man of experience
like Geoff Hockley and a pictu re
of the bike that you or dad or the
man next-door rode yea rs ago. I
always look back on that Fl at Twin
Harley I bought in Ch ristchurch in
1936 fo r $6 with side-car as a mag
nificent mount. I' ve forgotten and

for given the time in 1937 she (or
would a Harley be a he) let me
down in the hills (much steeper in
tho se days and unsealed) between
Na pier and Gisborne and on a wet
day too! It wou ld have done my
heart good to see the one that was
there last Saturday look ing as they
did in the da ys of the T hree F lags
Record (Canada-U.s .A.-Mexico).

Yes, my con gra tulations to Nigel
Pr ice the compiler of the pro
gramme and his band of helper s.
T he sole discordant note was P38!
Shouldn' t she have had a crino line!
After the usual Christmas party and
helping with tran sport a t other
Clubs' Chri stmas parties the Marl
borough Branch has sett led down
to the usual round of outings which
have included an afternoon out ing
to the Wa irau Bar , an all da y picnic
a t Onamahutu which incorporated
the judg ing of the Popular Vo te
Cup and the running of events for
the Events Trophy.

Several members made th eir cars
available for the Gal a Night held
recentl y at the Omaka Aerodrome
to raise fund s for the Common
wealth Games.

Coming events will be the Rai
Valley Show (3rd March) and the
Whimp T rophy Competition, so if
you' re passing through Marlborough
ring the Secret ar y or a clu b mem
ber, find out what' s on and join us.
We're a friendl y crow d! By the way
we no longer meet in the R.S.A.
meeting room. We ha ve shifted to
the Mod el Make rs Club Roo m at
Museum Par k. All welcome.

J . D. FINNIE

NELSON -
Highlight of recent events is of

cour se the achievements of our
motor cycle boys who have just
returned from the 3rd National
Motor Cycle Rall y held in Christ
church . Out of 10 entri es from this
Branch we came hom e with six
trophies, a fine effort considering
the all time record number ot
entri es. This event will no doubt be
fully covered elsewhere in this issue.

A most enjoyable run was recent
ly held to the residenc e of memb er
Tom Barker who resides a t Stanley
Brook . a del ight ful drive of some
45 miles from Nelson Set in the
picturesque and peaceful Motueka
Valley it was a relaxing day as we
picniced in the shade of a sta nd of
fine trees, a strea m nearby offered
opportunity for the chi ldren to have
a swim and even severa l adu lts ven
tured forth in spite of the limited
water supply-due to the severe
drough t which this district is a t
present suffering.

Tom had his vintage cars parked

out in the drive , and then in the old
[arm sheds we fou nd another one
plus much other very interesting old
tractors, equipment etc. T om also
had his Lanz e Bulldog single cylin
der tractor out, and started this up
(with the aid of a blow lamp) and
dem onstrated the fantastic slow
revving moto r. Th is was an attrac
tion to all.

Rex Loach was ou t on th is run
in his newly restored Austin 12/4
Saloon. A very nice ca r and a credit
to Rex.

A pleasant run was made to
Moss's Bush which is situa ted in the
Riwaka Valley (at the foot of the
Takaka Hill) and was attended by
the usual 'regulars'. Rather dis
appointing that memb ers from
Motueka area did not support the
run as it was onl y a few miles from
their homes . Those who did attend
lunched in the delightful native
bush beside the river-which the
children apprecia ted. During the
afternoon we drove a few miles
further on to the end of the road
and then walked the shor t bush
track which takes one to the source
of the Riwaka River which is from
an underground cavern. The cla rity
of the deep poo ls is fasci na ting and
every det ail can be seen, all in a
most unique se tting.

A Barbeq ue evening run was
held at Grossies Point and well
attended. It was a pleasa nt warm
evenin g, a boat was a vailable to
take memb ers fo r a ride, and then
the ' Monster Barbeque' was put into
action and everyone had a wonder
ful time. T he drive home at about
10.30 with vintage headligh ts, gas,
kero sene, etc. was no doubt the
highlight !

Dermis and Marg King have made
a trip to Winchester (near Timaru)
~n d . return. which included partak
IIIg III the Ashbu rton Rally in their
'ever faithful' 1915 Ford T. Nelson
to Winchester in one day in a
modern would a larm many motor
!sts.. let a lone the thought of doing
It III a ca r which is 58 years old!
It was a grand trip coupled with
an equ ally grand rall y a t Ashburton .
. Res.tora!io!!s are progressing well
III th is distr ict, Graham Nicholl s's
R Series Hupmobil e is making good
progre ss, Denis Le Cren has his
Austin 12/4 stand ing up on its
wheels, Peter Field is getting to the
'interesting' stage with his Morris
Cowley, and Jack Warn is still bu s
ily engaged on his Model A sa loon.
Bob Helm is also very bu sy and we
hope to have an art icle of his pro
gress very shortly. We are indeed
looking forward to seeing some of
thes~ restorations reac hing the co rn
plet ion stage and emerging for the ir
first run.
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We are still in exis tence
surprising as it may seem, from the
absence of branch notes in Beaded
Wheel s.

Saturday, 2nd De cember, saw the
North Ot ago Bran ch' s big effort for
the seaso n in the Windsor Rally. A
large entry of just over 100 vehicles
part icipated. T he three rou tes pro
vided an interesting morning's run
in fine but rather co ld co nditions.
Following lunch which was served
as usual by the ladies of the Wind
sor C.W.!., field tests were held a t
the showgrou nds. T hese field tests,
and some part ly restored vintage
mach iner y, as well as the cars
ent ered , mad e a public display.
Aft ernoon tea was provided and
served by members' wives, and in
the evening a social was held a t
which the troph ies were present ed.

In Janu ar y a children 's picnic
was held and the venue was John
Stanley's crib a t Robbs Crossing.
T he heat of the day sent most
people into the river to coo l off.

In February the first Jack Crump
Memorial time tria l for the season
was held . T his took the fo rm of a
good afte rnoon's run finishing at a
local picnic spot for af ternoo n tea .

The latest restorations on the
road includ e Russ ell G ood sir' s
Model T Ford Tourer and LarTY
Wh itteker 's Aust in Seda n. Also
Rod ger Rush has the Triumph car
restor ed and motoring well.

Recent acquisitions includ e And y
Wilkie with the makings of a vet
eran Overland, Cy ril Bringan s with
the sta rt of a Sidley Deasy, and
Graerne Pa ton with a one ton Ford
T truck. T om Stephens has located
a motor for his Argyle, T his motor
has a T head , 4 cylinde rs with sep
a ra te head s mad e by Le Astor. Tom
would be gra tef ul for any other
motor part s which would be suit
a ble as this one still isn' t 100 per
cent compl ete.

During th is per iod the club has
lost its only class ic raci ng car . Les
Marshall has so ld the Ransley Riley
to a Dunedin member.

Best news of the month is that
the North Ot ago Branch now has
its own club rooms. This has been
made possible by the Middle Schoo l
vaca ting thei r dent al clinic. Thi s is
quite a lar ge build ing consisting of
all necessar y facilitie s and is divided
into three room s. This is situa ted
just oppos ite the local "l ock up" so
nobody sh ould have trouble in
finding us.

KEITH PERRY
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SOUTH CANTY.
During the last cou ple of mo nths

severa l of our vehicles have been
seen in vari ous parts of the country
rall ying and holidaying. Mal colm
Willmolt set sail in his 1926 Mod el
T for a trip down through Centra l
having a wonderful holid ay and
according to him achieving the
ultim ate on the last day when the
"T' managed to pass someth ing
mobil e. He did admi t that it was
a fu lly lade n sheep truck and
probably had a dicy motor, but
none-the-less he felt quite a sense
of achieve men t.

On the ra llying side the Annual
Motorcycle Ra lly held here in
South Canterbury proved to be a
grea t success. You will find a wri te
up of this elsewh ere in this issue.
Fourteen of our members to ok part
in the Annual Ashburton Rall y on
wha t was, I'm sure, the hottest day
this seaso n. Trophies finding their
way back to South Ca nterbury
were: Veteran 4 and 6 cylinder 0 /
a ll, Jo hn Ar miger, 2nd ; P.V.V. O /all
Cut, Mon ica Sma ll, 1947 Sunbeam
Ta lbot. And the Hard Luck troph y
went to Lew Pember ton in his
Dodge which actually comp leted the
ra lly under its own steam-li tera lly!

T he Riverton Rall y saw Jo hn
Qu inn in his 1928 Renau lt, Bevan
and G rant Shackell in the M.G.,
Noel and Malcolm Brady in the
Austin, and both Russell Cross and
his moth er , Mrs Wilson , riding
motor cycles . Bevan Sha cke ll had
the hon our of winning the field tests
and a ll tho rough ly enjoyed the rally
even if it did rain part way th rough.
Ti ma ru was well represented at tbe
Duned in-Brighton Rall y by Terry
Wilson , 1913 Fia t, John Armiger
(who has just become proud fat her
of his third son) in his 1915 Enfield,
RusseIl Cross in his 191 2 Humber
and Bill Piddin gton riding his 1913
A.J.S. Motorcycle. Bill had a spo t
of trouble on the way down, drop 
ping the top of his tappitt half way
up the Kilrnog and before his very
eye a tru ck ran ove r it, picked it
up in the tread of his tvres and
disappeared. About 3 cha in up the
hill, lying in the midd le of the road
was the missing head of the tappitt .
T hey made temporar y, but it seems
successful, repai rs a t Eva nsda le
for they lasted the rall v an d the
trip home again. .

Prize list for South Ca nterbury :
2nd O jal l Terry Wilson, 2nd Field
Tests, Bill Pidd ington .

Sund ay, 18th Febr uary, saw sev
eral cars headi ng up Fa irlie way
to Rob Shand s a t Strathconan fo r
a picnic run-this day was held in
lieu of the Openin g Run on October

8th when rain postpon ed the event.
It was good to see Fred Roberts
fro m Temuka in his Austin 12/ 4.

Co ming events include Mid-Island
Ra lly, Te muka Boys' Home outing
and a Myster y Run .

MONlCA SMAL L

SO.UTHLAND
, - -"

T he Riverton Rall y this yea r was
the la rgest yet, with over a hu ndred
entries . Veh icles came from as far
awa y as Christchurch and Ashbur
ton, and it was pleasing to see a
good turn -out of vetera ns. U nfor
tunately, rai n interrupted play at
mid-day and some of the driving
tests had to be cancelled. Neverth e
less, it was a goo d run and enjoyed
bv all.

-With the National mot orcycle
rall y in Christchurch, interest in
two-wheelers has never been grea ter.
Alt ogeth er abo ut twen ty members
from this Bran ch a ttended th e
weeken d rally mou nted on mach ines
ranging from belt -driven veterans,
T riumph , B.S.A. and Humber, to
well-known vint age an d post-vintage
mach ines. Perhaps the two most
celebra ted bikes fro m this area, and
prob abl y in the whole rall y, were
the racing ma chines, the 1919 Day
ton a Ind ian belonging to Norman
Hayes an d ably ridden by Neville
Hayes and Ken Godfrey 's 1920
B arley Davidson . This latter beast
is fixed gea r with no clutch and
only a miniscule brake and decom
pressio n lever , to aid the r ider in
traffic! An enthusiastic crow d saw
that bot h bikes are still very qu ick
when their rider s gave some demon
stra tion laps around the show
grounds.

On the local front there are a
number of bikes being resto red
incl udi ng Mer v Cou tts' Norton
Kevin McRae's 1925 Indian Chief
and Keith Prenti ce's Indian Super
scou t of 1928. Th is 750 c.c. machine
is probaby the pick of the vintage
models and Keith is giving it a
meticulous restoration . Ashley Bell
has made good progress with his
large Royal Enfield twin of about
1914 and judging by the size of the
motor, it will be a power ful vetera n.
As usua l there are more peo ple
wanting bikes than there ar e
machines to 'go round. Recen tly a
no n-me mber adve rtised a vintace
bike fo r sa le and it was sold by 6.30
a.m., to an Au ckland er at that

Club Ca ptain Alwvn Hoskin s
co nt inues to find vita l part s for his
/910 E.M.F. and while I und er
sta nd tha t he took time out recentl y
to acqui re a post-vint age Stud ebaker
co u~e from Ashburton . progress
conti nues on the veteran model.
Anoth er to jo in the ranks of early



J. H. SILVESTER

For Vintage Car Upholstery
Experience and Quality

(Jack and Graeme Silvester)

55 KUmore St, Christchurch
Phone 65-814

car owners is Secretary Athol Henry
who has collected most of the vital
parts for a 1910 Vulcan touring car
from Ncil McMillan and out-of-way
places in Otago and Southland. An
unusual feature is the large amount
of body-work still existing on th is
car. Another new member Pat
Graham has a late veteran Stude
baker, found in ver y complete order,

The next important club event
will be a very pleasant jaunt
through Central Otago during the
Easter break. The outing will not be
rigorously organ ised so if you are
going to be in the area, why not join. .)
ID .

ALASTAIR McINTOSH

WAIRARAPA
The inaugural Reliability Trial in

January WlS a thoroughly enjoyable
weekend "away from it all". Good
wea ther, good roads, a nd a fr iendl y
welcome from the local s in the
Wimbledon-Herbertville area made
ths event go off very well. Rex
Porter's De D ion and Graham
Gordon's Ford 'T' were working
rather hard on the steeper hills. es
pecially on the way home, and no
doubt some of the others were
panting a little too . Dale Wadham's
Austin 12/4 su ffered some magneto
trouble, and Trevor Gl vn-Jones'
Dodge 6 made several stops due to
petrol blockages. The timed run
ended at the Wimbedon Hotel
where many dry throats were lubri:
cated, and then it was on to Tautane
Station for a wash and brush up
before returning to the hotel for a
delicious buffet. meal and typical
country hospitality. Sunday was a
lazy day-some went off rn sea rch
of "good ies", and others lav on the
beach . or pract ised their surf - cast
ing. It was only pr actice too, as the
fish weren't biting. The barbecue on
Sunday night was followed by a
noggin and natter, wh ich -was
rude ly interrupted by the presence

of an opossum in the ladies "loo".
After a spirited chase by Carl
Gaudin and Peter Smith, in which
the 'possum made a very rapid
change into top gear , the unlucky
visitor came to a rather sudden end.
An amusing in te rlude was created
by organ iser Barry G illum, whose
attempts to repair a puncture amid
the humorous advice of the entire
company caused many a laugh. The
end result was that Barry had an
other puncture, only to find that the
"repaired" spare was as flat as the
proverbial pancake!

The results of the trial were
Ist Bill Lambess, 2nd Graham
Gordon , 3rd Rex Porter. Hard luck
trophy- Trevor Glyn-Jones.

The Riversdale run on February
4th went out to Ca stle point for a
change, and was a very good soci
able turnout. On the way home a
barbecue was held at the home of
Peter and Janice Groves, and after
an inspection of Peter's vintage
stock , Carl Gaudin gave an im
promptu demonstration of hypno
tism on Janice's prize fowl , which
made a very speedy recovery much
to her owner's relief. Results of the
run were--Ist Peter Smith, 2nd Les
Jones, 3rd Rex Porter.

The committee have been pleased
with the excellent attendances and
friendly atmosphere at our recent
gatherings and rallies, and hope this
trend continues. Next events are
Club Captain's run on April 8th
and Winter Wander on . J une 17th.
Visitors are welcome to both these
events.

PETER SMITH

WELLINGTON .,
~ ... ~ .;

MOTORCYC LE NOTES

On February 17th we held our
Annual Motorcycle Picnic and the
day dawned bright and fine (in the
Hutt Valley anyway). The pre picnic
run was tied to start from the
Silverstream Straight, just south of
Silverstream at I I a .m. Bill Munro

on his faithful Reading Standard
with daughter Teresa in the sidecar
and myself driving modern car with
the other two children arrived
promptly at 11 a.m. and were short
ly joined by new intending members
Mr and Mrs Battersby in modern
car (as yet bike not restored). Atfer
a wait of approx. half an hour our
for ce was---Club Captain, Roger
White on his 1937 Indian 4; Kevin
Bock-1958 Aerial with wife in
sidecar ; two friends of Kevin's
one rid ing a P.V . Norton, the other
a 1958 B.M .W.; John Appel on his
19 I4 Rover and Bill, with four mod
ern cars at the rear. At approx.
11.45 we left on our run through
Upper Hutt to Clouston Park_on
the Upper Hutt /Waikanae road, a
run of some 12 miles. On the way
we encountered some rather heavy
showers but this did not deter us
from hav ing a good time. Just as
we were setting out lunch we were
joined by Dave Palmer on his 1934
Velocette and wife and family
following in the car.

After lunch, the men stood around
talk ing shop while the braver child
ren went for a swim in the nearby
river.

Around 2.30, races were com
menced which were followed by a
lolly scramble, more talk and home
ward bound around 3 .~0.

3rd NATIONAL MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

The majority of the North Island
contestants for this rall y travelled
south on the daylight sailing of the
Rangatira on Thursday. nnd. The
day was perfect and the sea calm
to make a pleasant trip.

We arrived in Christchurch at
approx. 7.30 p.m. and went direct
to our accommodation at the Show
grounds Motor Camp which was
also the Rally Headquarters
Motor Show etc. Having unloaded
our gear, the bikes were then taken
to be scrutineered ready for the
rally.

Our branch was represented by
Dick Gadd on his 1915 Ariel and
Mrs Gadd following in the fam ily
car: Bill Munro with ever faithful
Reading Standard with myself in
the sidecar and Trevor Barnes on his
1930 Sunbeam

The re to cheer us on were-i-Jim
Lucas, Mr and Mrs Len Southward
and Mr and Mrs Battersby. Dave
Clarke turned up at the nog and
na!ter on the Friday evening before
going on to a ball for the Plumbers'
Convention for which he was in
Christch urch. Dave was disappoint
ed he couldn't stay or compete in
the Rally.
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Frid ay was a free day fo r sight
seeing etc.. with a nog and natter
und er the G randstand in the even
ing. A Motor Show was held in an
adjoining building. Many fine
machines were displayed on both
the Fri day and Saturday evenings.
Most of the machines were changed
for the Saturday showing. With 225
en tries there were plent y for eac h
show.

Saturday, the day of the road
runs, dawned clear and very hot.
Th ere were four routes, each end
ing for lunch at a different district
of Ca nte rbury. Routes 1 a nd 2
stopped at Linco ln where we were
entertained to a very welcome lun
cheon. T he aftern oon run took a
leisurely trip back to the Head 
qu art ers thr ough some nice country
districts. We were on Rout e 2 our
selves and only two bikes on our
run had to have assistance back to
base, Over the whole Rall y there
were only 13 who didn't finish the
run.

Saturday evening there was a
Social with a good time had by all.
T here were two North / South con
tests. One was a Mini Gr and Prix.
With two representatives fro m each
Island the track took the form of 10
laps around the dance floo r. l-lorth
Island took the hon ours with this
contest but the owners of the
" trikes" are the ones I am sorry
for as I do n't think any of the trikes
were retu rned in original condition.
The second conte st was a "Boat
Race". T he North were narrowly
beaten by 2 gulps. (Bill and I still
don't know who our partners were.)

Sunday was anot her br illiant day
and dr iving tests were held in the
morn ing. After completing these
tests we were not req uired again
until th e af ternoon for the grand
parade and static displ ay and some
more novelty events to the delight
of the public who turned out in
fo rce.

As we had to travel home on the
even ing sailing, we were disappoint
ed at having to miss the final dinner
and prize-giving. But we were not
to be out done by this as we were
to find out on Tuesday evening
when the var ious persons who had
left their ca rs and trailers on our
front lawn came to load their bikes
for the remainder of their jou rney
home. Bill had been placed 2nd in
the Veteran Combina tions.

Our man y thanks for all those
persons concerned in making th is
a very much talked ab out and well
enjoye d weekend .

We now look for ward to 1975
when we hope to travel to Hastings
for the next Nati onal Motorcycle
Rall y.

BEV . MUNRO
PAGE THIRTY

Cllassified ads
ADVERTISING RATES

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
80 Cents for first 40 words or less.
thereafter 10c for every 8 words .

Non-Members

$1 .30 for first 40 words or less there
after 10c for every 8 words .

Advert is ements mu st be typ ed or printed
capita l leners.
Cheque or Postal Note must be encl osed
w ith advertisement.

Adve rt is ements should be sent to the

A dv ert is in g M anager.
P.O. Box 13140. Christchurch

no t later than 10th of month before
publicet ion .

Sp ec ial d ispl ay advertisements of cars
for sale can be in serted at sched uled
rat es . Write for details .

.. -------
1939 MER CURY V8 De Luxe.
T his beaut iful car is in original fac
tory condition throughout , solid
leather uph olstery unm arked, a ll
instru ments, all new tyres and tub es,
new batt ery. Mechan icall y guaran
teed as new. Brill iant glossy duco ,
only one of its kind in New Zea
land . A rea l investment for enthusi
ast. Price $2400. All enquiries Ph.
385-704 Chri stchurch,

SWAP- 4 only 25 inch, 12 spoke,
wooden fellow wheels in good
condition; 2 with rims, locks, hubs,
tyres (old) and tubes. Two with
rims but no hubs, also three bald
and ancient 33 x 4 tyres. Will swap
all the above for: two com plete
1916-1920 Dodge side bolt ing rear
guards in good condition. J .
Montgomery, 15 Aubrey Street,
Whangarei. Phon e 83-864.
WANTED-For 1933-34 Deluxe
Fo rd Seda n. Da shboar d ashtray or
com plete dashbo ard , single bracket
type sun visors and brackets, rear
blind and brackets, rear ent ry assist
cords, spare wheel locking bracket,
left side cowl light stalk, front
door pull straps, right side engine
splash shield, petrol tank cap,
windscree n wiper arm and also any
original extras. Please send particu
lars to G. Freeman, 63 Kearneys
Road, Chirstchur ch, 6.
FO R SALE-Buick 1947 Super S.
Exce llent condition and appea rance,
new shoc ks, battery, reconditioned
genera tor. Offers please. To inspect
Phone 489-844 Chris tchur ch.
DELAGE . . . DELAGE . .. We
are Delage enthusiasts and repres ent
"L es Amis de Deluge" of France,
in New Zealand. We're very keen
to obtai n stories, memoirs, old
pictu res, advertisements etc and any
inform at ion on Delage cars.

Any parts also most welcome .

Have inte resting other-make tourers
or motorcycles to excha nge for
com plete or "just bones" Delage
car, any year or mo del. Please
write, with even the sma llest
information on Del age or Delahaye
car s. Owners please register. David
& Alison Ryde , No. 2 R.D .,
Ashburton.

WANTED-Desperately required
for Dodge DA 1929, a split rim
19", I need at least one or more to
keep car on the roa d. Dodge or
Buick 27" to 30" will do. Also
Dod ge 4 1923 To urer parts re
quired. Please contac t: D. K. Bone ,
51 Peter Buck Road , Avonda le,
Auc kla nd 7.

WAN TED-To complete restor
ation of a 1925 Austin 12/4. C.A.V.
switchboard, hood bow catches and
bonn et catches. Co uld swap or buy.
Co ntac t P. With eford , 96 Old
Onerahi Road, Whan gare i.

WANTED-1928 model "A" Tud or
parts. Steel framed and and
opening supports for f ront wind
screen, instrument panel with instru
men ts, one radiator and distributor
cap. Will sell or swap fo r other
model "A" mechanical parts. Write
to Brian Cox, 6 Ch ristian Street,
Chr istchurch 5. Pho ne 517-347.
(Me mber).

WANTED - 1929-38 Chevrolet
cou pe, must be in restora ble
condition, or informat ion as to the
whereabouts of such a veh icle. Will
consider 1929-34 seda n. All corres
pond ence answered. Write G . D.
Longhurs t, clo P.O. Box 428
Roto ru a, or phone 81-349 Rotorua.

SWA P - Advertiser (requiring
grea ter sea ting accommodation)
wishes to exchange his 1925 Max
well-Ch rysler Roadster (largely
restored) for a vehicle with Tourer
body of American manufacture,
and in similar condition (not
Ford). Numerous spare s offered as
well. Write D. Mu rra y, Box 4040,
New Plymouth East. (Mem ber).
BUY-Ford T engine or Short
Block, Eng ine serial No. must be
between C234000 and C323300 .
Also back Nos. Beaded Whe els,
No. 1 to No. 26 and genuine
Owner's Hand Book, to suit my
1921 Ford "T" Roadster. Must be
in mint cond ition . Have some oth er
man uals to swap. Co ntact: O. L.
Jones, Holme Sta tion, No. 2 R.D .,
Ti rnaru, Ph one 85-96 1. (Member).
WAN T ED - Parts for 1912-14
Model A.G. Tw in Cylinder Ren ault,
especially a gea rbox , also photo
gra phs of van bodi es fitted to above.
Russell Paul , Totara Valley, Pleas
ant Point , South Ca nterbury .



WANTED-Chevrolet coupe, 1939
de luxe. Original or fu lly restored.
Also Mo rris 8, 1936 four door in
good run ning order. Ple ase write
R. K. Morgan, T iki Road,
Co roma nde l.
WANTED-1 915 Fram e for Indi an
Hedstr om moto r. Will swap 1919
fr ame for above or will swap the
Hed str om "Big Twin" for Power
Plus motor. Guard s for 1926 Scou t
- will swap 1929 guard s for these.
Seat for Sunbeam S1. E. W. Terrill ,
13 Ca mberwell Road, Hawera.
Memb er.
WANTED-For 1924 Austin 12/4
T our er: Rear doors, guards and
bod ywork . Also 23" Sankey wheels
and hood -bows for same. Sell or
swap thr ee 23" Artillery wheels
prob ably Crossley. T . Autridge, clo
Waihi School, Winchester.
WANTED-For 1926-27 Chrysler
coup e 6 cylinder, left and right
do ors measuring 28f' wide and
4l;}" high, rear boot lid and hinges,
speedometer and instrument panel
complete, hone y comb radiator ,
wooden stee ring wheel. An y of the
above part s would be most
apprecia ted. Part s to swap. Contact
G . P. Howe, 22 T otara Street ,
Gisborne, Ph one 88-803. Member .
WANTED-One radiator to fit
1928 De Soto 6 cylind er ; 4 ou tside
door handles, headlight lens, interior
rear vision mir ror and/or fitt ings.
Phone 88-149 G isborne, or write
222 Stout Street, Gisborne.
FOR SAL E - 1916 Stud ebaker
"four" tour ing ca r, fitted with
dupl ex top . Ca n be restored as
tourer or saloo n. The car is
complete and unrestored having
been garaged for the past 40 years.
Body requires only repainting. Up-'
holstery dr y but restorable. An
easily restorable veteran which
would make an excellent Rally car.
Price $2,000. Enquiries to Andr ew
McGregor, 58 Campbell Road,
Auckland 6. Phone 665-356.

STUDEBAKER , Packar d, Erskine,
Pierce Arrow, Rock ne, G arford ,
Flanders 20, E.M.F. 30 owners: a
New Zealand Chapter of the Stud e
baker Owner s Club of America has
been formed . $7 per year subscrip
tion . contact Len Elliott , 43 Bar
rack Rd., Mt. Wellington , Auck
land .

FOR SALE- Model "A" part s. 2
crow n, 2 pin ion , gearbox, 2 drive
shafts, engine crankshaft, camshaf t,
valves, guides, distributors, sta rter,
4 axles, hub s, wheels and other
parts. 2 new rear wheel bearin gs &
new head gasket. $50 the lot. 1.
Mortirn er , 35 McL aughlin Street,
Blenheim.

WANTED-Parts and 19" wire
wheels off a 1928 to 1934 Morris
Isis Six. Anv cond ition or whole car.
Keith Robertson , 23 Maram a Street ,
Sunshin e, Dunedin.

FO R SALE-Hillman California,
1956 English assembled, cream
body,' black roo f. exce llent con
dition , heater, bod y work and
interior in imm aculate order. Or ig
inal paint , several years maint enance
accounts prove trouble fr ee motor 
ing. Only rea son fo r sale: owner's
ill health. Reply 212 Hi gh Stre et ,
Ca rterto n. Phone 8498.

WANTED-For veter an Crossley.
Any part s, dat a, photographs re
quir ed to complete 15 h.p. 1912 .
Parti cularl y requi re differenti al and
fro nt axle. Any clues appreciated as
referen ces hard to obtain . Bere Hill ,
33 Dalton Grove, Stokes Valley.

FOR SALE-Model "A" new water
pump shafts with cast iron irnpellers
$4, main glands $2.50. Also hood
bows made and repaired. Running
board ap rons made, (Model "A"
28-31) $16. Drop arms rebuil t,
(Model A) $8. Co ntac t Ron Reeves.
23 Rosecamp Road, Birkd ale,
Auckland.

FOR SALE-Vintage 1930 Mod el
"A" Ford To wn Sedan , 4 door , mile
age genuine 43,300. Four owners
from new, original certificate of reg
istrat ion. Fully restored to as new
condit ion. You could driv e it to
Auckland ! Sell at less than total
cost to owner. $3,000 or will
exchange for modern, same value or
cash either way. Ron Hurst , 16
Newman Street. Timaru . Phone
7651, eveni ngs. Member.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$1.80 for 6 issues
(includes postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christehurch.

WANTED-I 929 Austin 1 tourin g
body, will buy or swap fo r a 1924-5
Austin 1 touring body in restorable
condition. Any info rm ation on
where to find a 1929 Aust in 1
tour-ing bod y welcomed. Ph one
77-852 Nelson , or write to J. R.
Barker, 114 Songer Street, Stoke,
Ne lson .

I HAVE at some expen se rescued
from a bulldozer or a swamp a t
Co romande l the follo wing parts. r
am will ing to exchang e them on a
generous basis with anyo ne who
can help me with parts as detailed
below required for the restoration
of my T ype AK Minerva. If a ll
else fails or your need is desperate
I will accept money. Not all iden
tificati ons can be guara n teed. Cleve
land Pike's Peak motor in partl y
disma ntled condition. Circa 1925.
Studebaker 4 cylinder engine Circa
1918. Fiat engine Mode l 501. Cal
thorpe 4 cylinder car engine, very
early vintage period. Austin 1
engine. Ch evrol et late mod el 4
cylinder engine, 2 rear axles prob
ab ly suitable for parts onl y, steer
ing column and box, identification
unce rta in but mav be Fiat. Gear
boxes. 2 similar and some diflerential
pa rts , possibly Dodge. Trembler
coil box contai ning 3 out of 4 coils.
Three pai rs of headlights includ ing
one pair of Hu dson, Circa 1926.
Magnetos, Bosch DU 4 and 6
cylinder ser ies, various examples.
Sight oil feed unit, comprising glass
tank with 4 glass drip feed lubrica
tors , may not be off ca r but will
suit. Gearb ox, Austin 7, in pieces.
Carburettors, num erous all sorts,
mainl y American .

NOW for my part I am restor 
ing a type AK 6 cylinder Minerva
and I require a scuttle assembly,
steering column, steering box
assembly and gearb ox. All these
items were standard across a wide
range of Minerva mod els so almost
any Minerva is likely to suit. I
also require a crankshaft damper
(looks like fan belt pulley), and
waterpump. These uni ts are onl y
interchangeable across models AC
and AF 30 h.p . cars and the AK .
Also, a full set of instrumen ts and
instru ment panel are requ ired .
These comprise Jaeger matched
clock and speedometer with Scint illa
combined light ing and starting
switch panel. Any relevant Minerv a
par ts or information lead ing to same
will be very gra tefully accepted,
payment being by cash or excha nge
of parts as listed above. E. E.
Stevens, 7 Purchas Road , Tak apuna,
Auck land 9. Tel eph one 499-228.
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FOR SALE-Ariel Squar e Four
Mark Tw o, engin e full y recondition 
ed. 1954 mod el with hundred s of
spa re parts, in fact a secon d mach
ine minus ca rb, whee ls, guards,
pistons a nd cam followers. $1,12 5
the lot or close cash offer. Also
for sa le Douglas E.W. parts, a bou t
1926, offers wanted for the lo t. J.
Oswald, 4 1 View Ro ad, Mel rose,
Well ington .

POLISHED Bra ss imported horns.
4ft. Flexible Tube $30 post free ,
onl y 15 a vai lable thi s shipment.
Spare bul bs 4tin. $5, 3{-in. $3. Pa rts
avai lable for Harley Davids on.
F ootrn ats $5, cable cover s $2, sea t
co vers $5, transfer s $2, twist gri ps
$2. headlamp rim a nd bezel $6.
1929 7( 9 10/12 manual $2. 1926
Sa les Brochure (iIlus .) $1. Ke y fob s
$ I. 1930 twin hea dlamps to order,
$20 pair co mplete. He ad gaskets,
man y makes. send for list. Speedo
drive gear pla ted , 92 teeth , $8. Fibre
26T $4. T ee sh irts vin ta ge sty le,
white with blackened mot if, S.M.,
M., O.S., $3 eac h. Ind ian tran sfers
6}i n and 9in . lon g, $2 set. F oot mat s
ll -j- in. and J3in . lo ng, $5 pair. Big
X mat s, 1916-1924 . Henderson 1920
1931, $5 pair. John Bull No . 3
kn ee pads, $4 pa ir. N orton foot
blo cks, $3 pair. Triumph fo ot blo cks
$3. pa ir. G as tai l lam p bodies, U.S.
type, poli shed a lloy, $4 ea ch . All
items post free. C has to n Engineer
ing Ltd ., P .O. Box 12-102, Chr ist
church .

WANTED-Frame, rad iator, tank
and gear box for 1915-1 6 Fl at Twin ,
W ate r cool ed Humber Motorcycle.
Could do with good pictures a nd
info rmat ion as well. Bill Mu nr o,
Stokes Valley. (Member) .

OFFERS FOR-P.V. Fiat 500,
1938, res to red, N ew tyres, spar e
engine reconditioned , plenty of
spa res , ne w paint, new u ph olster y.
Colour maroon body, cream inside.
See at 29A West C oast R oad, G len
Ed en . Phone G LE 7903. (Me mbe r) .
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HUDSON 1918 Super Six rea r
whee ls, headlamps, steeri ng and 4
bead ed-ed ge demountable rims . Di ff
may a lso be avai la ble. Sell or swa p
for Ford T or A parts. Swap only:
I have a 1929 Ford A R oad ster
bod y and ho od bows, swa p for 1915
22 Ford Roa dster bod y or 1932
F ord B4 bod y (no t 4-door). P .
Purcell , 194 Darlington Road ,
Miramar , Well ingt on . Ph. 882-952.
WE still have a quantity of ca ps,
rotors, con tacts and conden sers and
spa rk plugs for Veteran , Vintage
and Post Vintage vehicles. Sorry,
onl y a few N orth Ea st (la rge dia
mete r) caps left , but if the re is a
firm dem an d for North East, can
procure most type s ex overseas.
Auto Ign ition, 6 Ca rrol Street,
Dunedin . Phone 78-627.

FORD AA Truck Overdrive Unit.
$50. Scri pps Booth engi ne, 4
cylinder. $50. Wol seley Hornet or
Morris Min or 4-speed gea rbo x, $30.
Early 30's Fargo or Dodge Truck
radiat or . $30. Dodge 1923 engine
and gearbox, $30. Packa rd 1935
8 cy linder hearse, very so und, $500.
Vau xh all Cadet Roadster , needs
wo odwork repa irs, $ 150. Metal 
lurgiqu e Darts 1925 2 lit re engine,
rad iator , bonnet, gas tank , fire wall ,
front of ch assis, part of gea rbox
with gear and hand brake levers, e tc.
$150. Send S.A.E. fo r deta ils. Ron
Roycroft, G len Mu rr ay, Ph one 787.

WANTED-Large and con vert ible
luxury make Autos, 1925-35. Al so
Ford 1928-36 convertibles. Sam
Sherman . Box 86, E. Elmhurst , N.Y.
11369, USA.

SE LL-Petrol caps, veteran T riumph
a nd othe rs (Rotheram pattern). $3
each. Foot rest cages to tak e foot
rubbers (ru bbers not supplied), su it
Triumph. N ort on, A.I.S. , et c., $4
pa ir . Pattern vetera n Triumph
handleb ars, suit model 1915-20 , a nd
ea rl ier, including bab y, $3. Supplies
of abo ve limited . C lynt Inn s. Phon e
557-178 or P.O . Box 375. Christ
church .

OFFERS wa nted for 1914 Unic 7
sea te r T ourer. Ivory with r ed
upholstery (2 fold d own occasion al
sea ts). complete with all-weather
eq uipment, wor king brass lamps.
etc. Plenty of spa res . Well kno wn
on S.I . ralli es and has attended 2
N.r. rallies and 2 International ral
lies - or wo uld co nside r swa p ping
for a vintage to urer prefera bly Eng
lish or Co ntinenta l with a rea son abl e
performan ce. Contac t r. Taylor,
Ph on e 599-067, or 7 G regan Cres. ,
Chris tchurch.

WANTED- For 1923 Buick 6
Tou rer, workshop manual, sa les
data, etc. Re ar section of bod y
incl uding doors, guards , petrol tank,
both sea ts, front guards, bonnet,
valances, radiator ca p, hub ca ps,
complete dist ribu tor, ho od bows,
et c., windscreen surround , head a nd
side light s. F ree for removal o r
swap for an y o f the ab ove, 1926
Buick Master 6, complete run nin g
·gea r. Ple ase Ph on e 7853 R T ok or oa
or write to G ra eme Mackie, 54
Lochmab en Ro ad, Amisfield , T ok o
roa.

FOR SALE-Owner 1936 Sta nda rd
Light T welve Saloo n wo uld wel 
co me en quir ies re purchase for
restor ation . Enquiries reve al one
other registered in N.Z. 2 years
ag o. Th is ca r is com plete and in
runnin g orde r, 62,000 , motor so und,
but bod y need s hands of restorer
a nd would make a good ori gin al
ca r. Write B. M . Bonnington , 9
Bay View Road , Nelson , o r Ph on e
5073.

WANTED-For 1938 500 c.c.
Single A..T.S., exha ust pipes and
muffl er s, Lucas magn eto . W anted
co mplete or parts to restore N ort on,
A..T .S.. Velocette motorcycles. 1928
35. W ill a nswe r all replies. Ge nuine
enqu iry from old mot orcyclist wish 
ing to restore vint age ma chine.
Write Box 3135 New Plymouth .

WANTED-Roll s Royce Silver
Gh ost or Ph antom II to keep m y
1925 Ph antom I T ourer com pa ny .
Restored or u nrestor ed , hearse or
roll ing chas sis qu ite acceptable in
the cas e of a Ph antom II for I
have a 1929-30 Hoover Sed anca
bod y. Restor ed (or a lmo st) vete ra n
ca r al so wanted. G . Sted rnan, 646
George Street. D uned in , Ph on e
77-617. (Member).

FOR SALE-Falc on Kni ght 1927.
Sleeve valv e. new ty res , original
co ndi tion. $ 1.800 o.n.o. C . T a ylor,
55 Ash St reet. Avon dale, 7. Ph on e
885-538, Au ckl and .

WANTED-Anv Bull Nose Morris
Parts, also an'y parts fo r earl y
Ren aul t. Will bu y or ca n swa p with
other parts. L. R. Cran e, 36 G rey
Str eet. Raetih i. Ph on e 40 3.

WANTED for W olsele y Siddley
1909 14 h.p , Stee ring bo x, fr o nt
ax le. cylinder blocks. manifold and
rad iat or or informati on lead ing to
the ca ptur e of a ny part s dead or
alive. Swap twi n cylinder Swift
engi ne. Alan Rob erts, 235a Q ueens
bury Street. C hr istchurch, 6.
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STEEL TUBE
U·BENDS

U Bends in Packs of Five . Ava ilabl e as foll ows;

U Bend ell Diameter Tube Size U Bend ell Diameter
6" 9" 12" 11" 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-
6" 9" 12" If' 0 .0. 8" - 12" -
. " ,, 11" 0 .0 . 8" -12"-

4" 6 9" 12 2" 0 .0. ' 10" - 16"
. 4" 6" 9" 12" 2r' 0 .0. 10" - 16"

6" 9" 12" 21" 0 .0. - - - 1.6"
I" Square tub e in 90° bends only.

4" Rad ius 6" Rad ius 9" Rad ius

Determine tube outs ide d iameter (0.0.) of article to be
made.

1

3 C ut U Bend to required ang le using str aight end where
possible , but always cutt ing to 'rad ius centre line po int, as
in illustration C .

A ca rdboard Disc cut to inside dia meter with angles and
centre marked is very useful to determine pos it ion t o cut
U Bend. Se e Illustrat ion D.

Due to slight deformation caus ed by bending, it may be
necessary to match ends before weld ing.

Compound bends may be mad e by using d ifferent d ia
meter U Bends , but always cut to Radius centre line.

A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAM ES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.

&
2 Asc erta in centre line radius of bend required.

This can be done by plac ing a circular ob ject over
the pld bend , (if any) , and mea suring same as in
Illustration A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line d iameter meas urements as in illust ra t ion B.
i.e. 8" CIL Diameter U Bend.

Tube Size
I" 0.0.
11" 0 .0.
WO.D.
11 " 0.0.
Jr' 0 .0.



Through the years of automobile
history, from veteran and vintage to

the present day.

""'a~IS YOUR SYMBOL OF
QUALITY AND SERVICE

\tJ
MORE NEW ZEALAND MOTORISTS

DRIVE ON'FIRESTONE
THAN ON ANY OTHER BRAND


